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1 - 1  - - I I 
Karl Marx's name ia renowned throughout the world, an is that 
of tE clowt e s t d  and revolutionary dabomtor, Fred& 
Engeb, and those of LBnin and Stalia, the  best U p l e s  and 
p r p m t o r a  oftheir muse. Everywhere, in the hdmt camera 
and maat outlying districte of every land, w h m  beat the 
hmrb of workem and toil-, the  name of Marx is a h n ,  
lighting the way t o  Cotnmnniem. At the same t ime his name, 
together with the  namea of En@, Lanin and Stalin, ia more 
b t m t d  than any other by the capitaliste and lrrndIoda who 
rarploit the labour of the milIions, by thoee who enslave and 
o p p ~ ~ ~  the proletariat, the y t r y  and the colonial peoplas. I W,hta;.m? 
I W h y i s M ~ s o I w e d b y s o m d h a ~ b y o t h c a e ?  Why 
I f hie name BO near and dear to hundrel of miWom of tbm 
I who toil, BO odiotm to thoae who h e  on t h e  toil of them hpndrtda 
I of miuiom? 
It is because Marx was the fmi t o  work out the revohrtionury 
m e  of the  proletariatacientific c o a ~ m ~ t h h  moat 
imporrant weapon in the handr of the workem which r&em 
their dm consciouenwa and clones their F& against the 
' OH order of eap1oitation and oppreusion. Marx r& among 
tha greateat scientist8 of the proletariat ; it was he who broke 
the & a h  that fettered the workem'  mind^. Simultamody 
h b x  devoted all his life to active participation in the d- 
tiwary struggle of the proletariat, guiding thi~ otmggle as the 
best leader of the working dam. Marx completely ~Pbordinated 
his theoxiee to the of the prolnariap dma ntrqgb, 





FtAp yeara ago, En@, in an, exeellsnt apprukl of Ma- 
m f d t o h i m a s t h e g r e a t  t a a e h e r a n d ~ d ~ o f t h e p l e -  
tariat. In I& speech war the grave of Marx on March 17, l a ,  
Engab said : 
" 
M hm-in &eovered the Law of evolution in orgda 
nature, MI Marx dhmmmd the law of evolution in human 
bietPry ; ha d i s c a d  the k p l e  fact, hithmto concealed by 
an overgrowth of ideology, tbat mankind m u t  h t  of all 
eat and drink, have B h d ~ r  and clothing, befm it can pmue 
p&tiw, d n w ,  religion, art, etc.; and that therefore the 
proddon of tbe immediate material means of life and mu- 
wqtlently the  d- of economic development attained by a 
given people or daring a given epoch, form the fomdatian 
upon which the f o m  of government, the legal conoeptiom, 
the art and even the  religiou~ idem of the people con& 
have bean evoIved, and in the light of which thew things mwt 
therefo~ be explained, inetead of vice versa as had hithao 
bema the case. 
"But that is not all. Manr also d i ~ ~ ~ v e r w l  the q d  
Iaw of motion gweraing the prement-day capitalist method of 
production a d  tbe bourgeoin society that tbis method of 
proddon har created. The dimwer~l of eurpIu d u e  md- 
d d y  threw Iight on the problem in to rolw which 
pxevious iuvestigatoru, both bouxgeois wonominn and wd&t 
uitiw,hadhgropinginthedark.. .. 
" Thie was tha man of scienca. But this was not even half 
the man. . . . For Marx WM b d m  all eIee a mlntionarg. . . . 
"And consequently Marx WM t he  bat h a d  and most 
c a l d t e d  man of hh times. hvemmenta, both abso ldt  
and rep&lic~xl, d e p d  him horn their territark. The 
boqeoisie, whether wnsmt ive  or eamme dmocrat, vied 
with one another in heapiq h d m  upon him. AlI thia he 
brushed aside as though it were cobweb, ip- them, 
m m d q  only when n-eitp. compelled him. And now he 
has died-held revered and mmmmd bp milliom of 
Iutionary fallow-worketgfrom the minee of Siberia to Cali- 
fomia, in all parta of Europe a d  Amarica." (Tks FOW& 
qhf- 1883.1 
b devoted the whola of bis lifg e x d ~ w l y  tha p m b  
e t ,  to iu mvolutionary 4tm#$~, to h ducation and wgani- 
atoIyr; daas Iinm. Y~v* was hat m o n g  tho88 in the fbm C 
I mast &-of the proletariat, a mupasing &metical gdlls, a C o m m d a ,  a atem mlntionary who never retmmted 'IuthsfaceddScdtiee, thaht ,  themoat s W d  leader afthe mvukioaary armies of the working claes. 
This e r p k  why M a d 8  name ie 8o Ehmiehad by every &. Thh h why h*~ m 1 n h n q  aetiviiim and hie 
b ~ t i n g d ~ c i e n t i f i c c o m m ~ s t d d b y ~  
I dnm-oodoua worker. 
flL-THB h o w  M o ~ m  3- MaaK 
Aa capitalism devalopd d d n g  the RlVly d d m  Of h e  Am- ' mth csntuq, tho labour movement in Wmtcm Emope 
m m d d  to evn higher I d .  It upraad aa a rising ti& w b  
+ - d m  capit&t ind- waa growing up d de- 
*. 
In England he - soah  industrg had made h appearance aa 
ea~ly as the mid& of the dghtee& centmy, daEing back to the 
, thne of the q ~ ~ h - -  t m h i d  inventiom of Jarnee Har- i 
! p a m a  (up idng jepp]r-17641, Richard Ax-t (qinning 
-17671, Samuel Crompton (mule-17851, Edmund Cmt- 
wri&t (powsr-loom-17E) and in plttticlalar J a m ~ s  Watt (- 
mgh-1784). 
revolution in teddqna, whioh played rnch an amxmma 
pmt in tha devdopmrmt of h q p d  capitatist id*, 
b q h t  in ire wake a mwhtion in tramport. h 1807 Fution 
iuventad the M t  d S~evengon the l~comotiv~ ; tha 
h t  &y in England was opensd in 1825, followsd by ths 
&wmy of the el& W a p h  in 1830. 
811 k p a t  new kvmtiom did not comm about mdddy. 
m u q m t d y ,  lib a bolt &om the blue. They wa3s called h t h  
b ~ ~ - o f t h e w p i m m e t h o d o f ~ m  
WhidhhEmgXaad, b e c a t r a s o f ~ f a ~ ~ n r B b l a c i r c ~ m e ,  
had k d y  beem able t o  make d a b h  haadway in tbs 
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I q h m g  of eighteenth century. h a d y  at that time we 
find the took and means of production bmaming concentrated 
in the hande of one c h t h e  bo~ug~okb-and we find the 
capit&& already eotploithlg the C h  opposed to thm-the 
praletariat-by means of these took- and meane of production. 
latter dam owma no propmty ; it haa been '' heed " hm,  
m h p l y  driven off, the land which it nmd to poseeoe, ejected 
hm the hovela where it wm wont to work, and ite labom power 
amverted into a commodity which it ia compelled to dl to tbe 
" M o h  idmitry haw aabbhed the world mark&, for 
which the  diacwery of America paved the way. This market 
has given an immem development to commef~~, to naviga- 
tion, to wmmnnication by land. This development h a ,  iu 
t l l e  pmletarlans." (W*, p. 22.) 
'1Che lmmgdde which at the d a m  of itn development had 
('&temh (appmximatdy evary 7-20 -) and which were the 
k i t a b l e  ~ l n s e p a c ~  of thb, made thmdmn fdt more and ! -. On the  othm hand, ih. eqlohtion, oppmmi~n, pvmty, 
,Cw, anffeahp- and privatiom of the maseea in-ly 
I d the indignation of the latter, made tbm dim to thair 
' own d m e  intimate and urged tham forward to wg& and 
m t  their f m s  for the revolationery agaiaet capid- 
hm and for a new sDcial order, whme there will be no Pnarchy 
' ef produdo~, m exploitation and opprwsion, no divish of 
soeistp into two hm-exploitem and e & k d  
fn t h e h  stages ofits dedopmmt,howswr, thaworking 
& movement suffered &om one miow ddk t  : it dodoped 
-dy, in an unmganid fashion, automatically. Even 
&e small, hart-Evd o r g h t i ~ ~ ~  which spraxrg up hem d 
&am amcmg the w o r k  w m  BtilI v q  we& for the latter had 
' ~ e l a a r i d e a o f ~ t a s g e o f d m p r o l e t a r h h ~  
, Thew organizations, moreover, were aa a rule megal, mtdar- + organizations ; for the bourgeoih prohibitad m r h '  
' " a a m k t b n ~ "  on the p a n d  that thuy interfed with the 
b hkhg of handa. The bourgeokk alwaye made UM ofthe 
I 
d U ~ o m , "  anddosa so to thie dsy,to scl.csllthsfonS 
 MI metho& by which it exploits and oppreseas ita wage &VB& 
dtht , the workere who h a d n o t p a t a ~ t o t h & o w n  
dam interem, believed that the maohina ~ a e  to blame for all 
m i e f o r t w e .  It wae the  nmhk that l d  the p r h ~  
oP commoditiee ; it was the machine that lpined the artjeans 
d handimahmcq the macbjne that drove the ar thnu  and 
psasante horn their plama of domi& and bundled them t o g d m  
ag workens-hmdda of thowandl of b i n  largs fectorp 
-%I. This M o m  machine had to be p d e d ,  it had to 
be 8mauhcd, d m q d .  
B ~ i t h c l e a r h t k h e c a u n t d t b d ~ o f t h c m a m w  
wma mot the macbiue i d  but the c ~ p i t a l h  a#& of 
macbbeq. A d  the workem who took part in the Luddite 
t ~ . t i o ~ - a s t h e  mmt organhations ofthie English& 
a t & e 5 ~ o f t h e ~ t h ~ w h i o h s i m s d t o  
d e s t r o y t h e ~ w m c d ~ n ~ w ~ p ~ b y  t 9 I '  
qeritmw that the emancipation afthe working h a  could not 
k dhd in &a way. They m d h d  that they oonld not go 
back to msobinwless, obmlate, rnedhal emnomy, but only 
h a r d  to a eoeietp with a d v d  teb iqua .  They m a l i d  
that it was not the machine, but the capitah2 chas that wm 
the xeal enemy of the worker. 
&I thb thktka the Labour movement strode rapid? ahead, 
discarding the Luddite anti-machine method of s t y @ ,  leaving 
it far bahind. In 1831 and 1834 workers' uprisings wcmmd in 
Lyons, a Zarp indnatrid town in Franoe. Their slagan rand : 
" Live a war- die a khter 1 " In England an amwiation 
of trade ulrions cavering the entire counap was o r g k d  m 
1833. In I836 tha 6mt workem' --the Chartista-was 
q a m h d  in London ; the eame year a saeret organhation, " The 
L q w  of the Joet " waa organized among the Gmman w o r h ,  
led by Karl Sohapper--a compositorI Heinrich 3aua-a cab- 
&, and Wi lheh  W e h h - - a  tailor. 
But not one of these organbations had a programme t o  r a w  
the class and hietorid in- of the proletariat. And having 
no o o m t  line of development, thm orgamktiona were unable 
to align their ranks aoxredy in 0rde.r to becorm the real leadm 
of the workem' dam -. 
The workers, at that aims, had ae- yet no h r e t i c n l  light of 
their own to illumine tha road of revohtionary napggla. On 
the ather hand, wmal  sp9tems of eo-cded utopian (nmpia--an 
impracticabIe dream) mcialiem and eommuninm sprang up 
~ m w g  certain strata of the a d m d  intellectuals, and the petty 
bonrpeoisie, who had been rnintd capitdimm Tha best 
known wera the utopian syetem of Fourier (1772-1837). of 
saint-Simon (1760-1825) and of Robert Owen (1771-1858). 
Utopian ~ ~ r n  had only m e  strong &ita dic ism of 
the capitnIist 8ystem of eoeiety. But the roads which the 
utophm propoeed a8 ways out of capitaliet duvmywere o b v i d y  
ont of the peetion; for inmad of calling for mfutionary 
action by the working mamere, they &d for a benevolent atti- 
tada, on the part of the cupitabta and the powers that bt, to 
thait schamea for a MW sod-* They appealed to the love of 
10 
T h b w a s ~ t h a p o a i t i o n i n t h e ~ d t h e ~  
~ o f t h e f o r t i t s o f t h e l a e t ~ :  t h e w -  
dewloping bhdly, automaticaIIy, without any cIasr thsmy 
tuIightitsway; f o r t h u t o p i . n ~ o f ~ . n d ~ o m -  
~ w a e d i d h m t h e l a b o m m o v e m m t .  
Ill.-hb= aan EPPGE-rn Fovmmt~ M Summnc COY- 
HJmIar. 
The approaching wvohionary storm was in the air ; &rant 
d u g e X w ~ d a r k a e d t h e p ~ t i d ~ , d t h e ~ f P  
w W  k p w  up and was adncated was &a+ wi th  d- 
&nay m& Pnd paasiw. 
W h a t ~ t h i e a n ~ t P  
It wea not p r o k r h q  bnt p s ~ b o q d  ; aad the mvolo- 
qio- A t e  prePailirtg in this rmvironmMt wera - 
@ a6 ldf-hearted, inemant aud hngedda  an in th 
weanomio position of the pattp b m g d e .  After beeambg 8 
+ a  dntionary, &lam once and for alI broke wi th  thsss 
~ m ~ ~ ~ i n w h i c h h e h a d f o r m d d y ~ y h ~ e ~  
~&mg@e,~dfonghtdhislifewithtbe~~rslrohdiop*ry 
~ o n a g a i m t t h e p t t y - b w r g ~ m a r e h , n o ~ t t n r o n w b a t  
&Right or "Left '*A encountad it. 
L e t u ~ a ~ + a a t t h s b + d i n ~ ~  
KarI &rx was h at Wver on May 5, 1818, Tr&w is 
1-d ip the Rhins dintrim, in Weetern Germany, near the 
Fra3loh border. Owing to its proximity t o  France and the fact 
&at it waa then the  most advanced part of Germany atamdo- 
ally, it wad a c h a r a d t i c  featare of the lZhipe district that 
daes cmtttadkti~n~ were most acute and evident there, both 
between the landlords and the pmantry, and the bonrgeoieie 
axid the prolamiat. 
H&rich Marx (1782-1838), father of Karl, waa a lawyer and 
balonged to the fomrnt intellectual circlee of  hi^ time. A Jew 
by origin, he hsd embraced Chrbtidq even before Karl% 
birrh, and h 1824 he had his whole family, cuneieting at that 
time of savan &I+ baptized in the Christian faith, M='B 
fa& did this emape the pmewtion to which Jews were 
mbject in the Rhine district after 1815, wheu it had once more 
cmm under the d e  of the motianaxy Pmeaian J d m .  
Contradiotiom, economiu and cultural, politioal and ideo- 
logical, those affaing everyday life and h e  affecting n a W  
life, dogged Marr'~ heeb almoet aa awn ae he set foot upon the 
eoil of the Rhins in the town of IR&.es. 
T f r e R h i n a ~ c t h a d k ~ w e p t b y t h e s t o r m s o f t h e ~ a t  
French Revohion. In 1815, only three yema before Marx was 
b o r n , i t w a e d ~ m m Q t h e m a i l e d & o f t h e ~  
Junker m. Bdarx paeeed bia ahildhaod amidirt the powerfd 
mpmmwh of the d y  importmt m t e  whioh the Wet 
had m very recently e@pnced. 
In October 1830, when a boy of d y e ,  Marx entered the 
Trtpes Cpma&m, having been previously coached at home, 
and graduated in September 1835. The same ymr he entered 
Bonn UniversitJr to study law, There he participated activeIy 
in puW lib and w a ~  elected a member of the phdimn of the 
-6 stndenta' fiatamity at the Univmky. 
Bnt Bonn Univdty did not s a w  the s ~ d c  ambitions 
of* aightetin-year-old yo& In October 1836 he t rawkd 
bis plaoa of atudy to Berk  Univaaity, wheae he buried himaelf 
deeply in the d y  of philosophy, history a d  law. In bin 
prefarwr to tbs Critiqus pf Political Economy, l h x  wrote : " The 
r n  
<*set of my p r o h i d  BW& wae jdqmdmm, which f 
'pmd, however, in a d m  with Pnd as m m d q  to ths 
,:- of philosophy and w." 
'J l u d & d m e M k x w a s & a t h + d y d I l e g e X  
.@'l70-1831), the gmat philomphar, . . and 
. & d o t .  ~ c ~ h t h e a t n d y o f ~ ~ a o n t t . a & -  
b " ~ . . . t & e s ~ a n d t h e i r c m M e p t t r p l i m P g e e  
' ~ ~ ~ p  in their mPtnal m l a t i d p  in thsir 
~ $ d n , i n t h e i r r n a t i o n , i n t h & r ~ a n d ~ ~ * ' ~ ~ .  
, ~ r u d a M a r ~ t o ~ k H @ ' ~ ~ ~ m a t h o d a a d ~ a s t i ~  
k* h feet," i.e., he re-shaped it h m  the materhW atdpdnt.  
~ * * a n e l d h i e B t n d y o f H e g e l , k e t n d i e d h & ~  
' ~ d ~ t h s ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ c h a n d m o n .  
@ u t a l ~ ~ i n 8 c i a n o e , M a r x a t t h e - t i m a ~  
~epsry active part in BDCiPZ work In 1837 he jjoinsd a radiaal 
r ~ ~ t h a " ~ ' ~ w h i e h w a e l e d b y ~  t 
1,- panonap of the time, Bnm~ and Eduard B a w ,  
-g, FrkJdi  Kbppen PPd o h m .  
h m  MsM at the Bedin Um* in Mnrch 1841 and in 
+tilofthamama y e a r a p l i Q d f ~ h h P h D . t ~ t o  JmsUd- 
im, aabmitthg a -ti= on G d  philwophy : TIM 
~ b . 8 3 w I w l l h m d h E * P A i f B B B P h j r  
#N-. Atthiatimelldanwa~stillaHegslianidtslint,bat 
~ w i t h B r n a o B a t l a r a a d a t h P r r b b L a & ~ " h  
d u d m a  h m  H@'8 doctrina whioh were both a 
. P m d d d m a r y .  
, ~ h o w m m , d i d n o t h d c m r e & a d & ~ & ~ d ~ t o  
; r b s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w r h i c I l ~ h i s m i n d .  AnmotmdhimL8aw 
'W mma&ctiona. and a p d e ~ b l r  
mhewasnotsati&dwithhdfwq-drrringthws 
,,mt years ; yet in nph of the eaonnotw amom of w d  ha 
W d o n e , h e h a d n o t y ~ t ~ t h a n r d v r h i c h h e  w a e h ~  
travel. However, now that hb Uni* H e  wau bshind 
~ ~ ~ a ~ m s r r o f ~ t s r ~ f l m r g ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ a h a q w a f a r ~ t i f i ~ s o r m d a n s w a r s t o t l w h d a m m k d  
; - ~ q M ~ ~ ~ t h & t g a v e h i e ~ n o ~  
In 1841 Bhrx moved to Bonn with the intmrtiom of k o d q  
13 
I 
a @her of pbitqhy. But the tieing tide of politid 
~~s t~wgaf ter thadeathof theRpsaianKingFxiedz i& 
W ~ I I I , d o u t ~ b e m o r e ~ t o h i e n a t u m t h a p  
t h d d o w d w a l h o f t h a ~ i s p l r i ~ .  !I%amomeo 
uinat, just at this tima, the rsadanary Ptueaian govemmmt, 
uuder ita naw king, FriQdrieh Wilhelm LV, in whom the liberal 
b o n q c d e  had rspossd mch h o p ,  prddhited Mads fxiand 
aad ooudjutar, Brmu, Bauer, &om leoturing at Bonn U-. 
This she was mugh to c a w  Mam to give up his profemd 
~araar once and for all. 
At that time the b o " g 4 e  of tha Rhine d h i c t  wae the 
vsngaard of ita cham. The badma of t h ia  bourgmhk-Kamp- 
hawen and Hans- 1842 founded the Rhahide 2% 
tung, a democratic paper. Mant began to work on thie paper 
and cenw t o  the fore with hia b d l h t  artielaa. IP Octobm 1842 
he wan made its editox, wMe still only twenty-fonr 9-14 of 
ags. 
In epite of the e x m d y  s ~ c t  d p  maintained over 
&I paper, h ww in circummtiag it and subjecting 
the effete political vtm of Germany to sharp criticism. In 
% W e n  he hmM well-aimed shafts at the landlord w e  
which fettered d t y ,  at the ftudal Bh&, at the h p o n -  
a le ,  high-handed o f f i ~ o m ,  at the kow-towing Ebmd btt~ 
geoieie, at the omae  petty-bomgeoide and all ideorogid A- 
tws and Meya of the J&rbgime. Inmetaphorid h g u q e  
Mam& for d d v a m d o c t e  ofrwolutionary&uggleagabt 
the Prtleaiaa and c x p ~ c d  his- absolute agreement with the 
Jambin metho& of the pbbeh atrug& i.e., for a revolution 
in hia native land that would foIIow the cx8mple of the Great 
FzaPch Revolution during the tima of tho C o n d o n .  
I The govemmmt muld not and would not t o h t e  this r a m  
I 
i 
~~ Garman new8psp, ae and when it wae ~lur by Bfam 
It damped down a donble censorship on the paper, the m d  
applied by the Rt@mngsp&hbnt* bl€ But wen 
thim failed to enbdue the rwohtionary agitation don by 
Wmtphab (1814-1881) 
6. S h a w ~ ~ ~  
B b b r .  TagethmwithMarx,dmtravdthehd~dOf 
ths p k a r i a a  rnvohnthmry Pad napar, s ~ e a  in tha ysar~  Q 
~ ~ * ~ d i d d r a b # n d ~ t h e ~ t o f h h 6 a v p :  
b d m i  H e r c o m q i p n e v 6 r W  S h e d d y d t b s  
~ f U r v p b i c h t h a ~ o f h a r ~ W r m d f o ~  
XaOctob4a1&13lldPntmovsdtoP~dboggthatPPithr 
M Rqp (1802-1880) who WM him h i e d  at that tims bepu 
&a puhknhn ofdm ~~ J ~ h & h . *  
I t w r a r r i ~ a p a r t i & ~ & l i ~ h d ~ ~ d o f . 1 8 4 3 ~ ~  
*$rraccl.cmm*n* 
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~~ that Marr for the &t time, mote ae a consistent 1 
~ a n d m a ~ a n d d j e c t s d H a g e l ' ~ v i e w a 0 n t h a  I 
~ a n d o n l a w t o ~ c b m f r o m t h e ~ t ~ h t .  h I 
-a, k mitea as a molrrtlonary, " d e a l y  &ti- ' 
r;s;npwergthinginaas~,"avcntotbelengthof"uiti- 
oirdng with mapope," and appealing t o  the  mawee, to tha 
tbat troubled me wag a mitit:aI revimion of Hqsl'a P&oM 
of L w ;  the introduction to that work appeafed in the 
Deutscib-Fr&& Jahdkher, published iu Paria in 1844. 
I waa led by my mdies to tha oondrrsion that lagd reIations 
sa well as forms of &ate cuuld neither be nndemhod by tham- 
dvm, nor explained by t h e  80-called general pro- of the 
hnman mind, but that they are rooted in tbe ma- c a d -  
tiomoflife....  
" In the mdal proddon which man carry an, they entm 
h &bite refatione that are indiepensabhs and independent 
of their will ; thew reIations of produ&n camspond to a 
M t a  stage of development of their m a  powere of 
prodnctio~,. The rn tad of these rslatiom of production 
conutimtea the w~pomic ammure  ofeoeiety-the he founda- 
tion, on wbicb rise legal and political wperst~uctum and to 
which correqond de6nib Eorms of d conscionsnesr. The 
mode of proamti011 in matarial life detwmines the general 
characte~ of the d, politioal and npiritual pmcesw of life. 
It ie not t h e  o o ~ ~ s  of men that d e t m m b e  their 
h b r r t , o n t b a w n i x u y , t h d r ~ ~ c a d e t c r -  
~ t h e i r c o n e c i o ~  A t a c e a a i n ~ a g a o f t h e i r ~ -  
msnt, the ma- formu of prdudoft  in h t ~ r  ooma in 
d a t  witb the dating rslations of pmdndon, v w h t  ia 
b n t a l e g d ~ r m f o r t h s o a m e ~ w i t h t h a ~  
h turn into thedr feittm. Thsn mhw the period of d 
mvolntion. With the change of the ammmh fom- h 
~ i m m e n s e m a ~ o t m s i s m m m h ~ ~  
formed. In comid&g a d  t r a m f b ~ o n s ,  the ~ 0 0 ,  
dwdd alwap be made b a w w m  the ma- -tion 
of the eoonomic cmditirmrr of pduotion wbicb cap lm datar- 
d u d  with the @ion of natozal mien*, and tha lagal, 
p E U ,  reIigioua, d e t i o  or philomphi& short. idea- 
logical forum in whiih man becoma comaions of this d c t  
and Q$t it out. . . . No eociat order evar dieappam berfoxs an 
,the productive force, for which there is  room in it, havs k n  
M o p e d ;  and new higher relatiom of pmduutiop n m  
appear before the matedal conditions of &it exhnm ham 
matured in the womb of the old rociety. W o r e ,  mantind 
ahvap takes up d y  wch problem au it can aolve ; dma, 
b k i q  at the matter more cloudy, we will alwaya that 
the problem itdf  arises only when the materid c a d i t h a  
neoessary for ib rolution already &t or am at least in tbs 
p c m a  of formatiom . . . 
" Ths bonrgmie &tiom of prodnotion prs the h a t  -01 
nintic form of the nocial proceee of p m d u c t i o n - a u t ~  
not in the senee of idhidual antagonhm, but of one atimhq 
h m  conditions mrm~mding tbe I.& of individdn in soointy ; 
at the same time the prodnmive forced dedophq in the nromb 
of bouxgeoie society cmuta the ma& w~nclhhu for tha 
solmion of that a n t a g o h  This d formation -ti- 
turn, theaeforu, the-dosing chnptm of the ptebiatory of 
hnman society. 
I "Frederick En@, with whom I was contiady 
-ding and d g i n g  idem ahme the appepran& of his 
~ o u s  critical assay on economic aatugmh (in tha Dm&&- 
Jahhklbsr) m a b y  adifferantroadtotha.ams 
wnchima aamyd(mehie Co- ofrhs Working- 
in Eng-. . . ." C d p  of Pdittod Esonony, pp. 10-l3. 
In S e p k  1844 h g e h  (1820-1895) joiasd Marx in Plrzis 
~ h a d r t Z r e a d y m e t o n b b e ~ ~ ~ i n t h a m t ~ m n  
6f I&), and from this time onwada thag 61 
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avmrades-h-arma for h d e r ,  until death p-d thma Together 
dmy worked on mienfir: c o m m ~  the m l d o n a r y  theory 
ofthe prolemiat and the theory and tadm of dm class ntmggle 
of the prolemiat. 
In 1895, when Engeb died, Lmh wmte the following on the 
& i d h i p  which existed between, Marx aad Engala and on their 
joint work : 
I " Old l e p d s  ten, of touching e-ph of &endahip* The 
European. proletdt  can say thax that aciencd was ueated by 
two s c h o h  and protagonieta whose reIations d dl the 
I 
touching tala of ancient times concerning haman &enddip.'' 
While in P&, Marx together with Engels wrote a new book, 
The- Hdy F d y ,  or Criticism o j C W  Crirtcism against BM 
Bauer and Hb Adhemnu, in which he sharply d d d  Banar'a 
id& philosophy, 
At the same t ime Marx pnbhhad meral artidee against the .- Prnssian government in the  German V o d r l ~ ,  which wan then 
printad ill Paris. 
The Pm&n government decided to den= this fm1w 
revolntionarg, who not onty boxe the NOW of the  enemy 
udnchingly, but spread his activities among the mas- wi th  
iPcrssdug e p t h d  It sent a requeet to G b t ,  the French 
Nnbtea, to q d  Mars &om Frsnce, usipg Alarandem von 
HnmboIdt, the famow acientist, ma mtarmediary. Thia 
h the way the rqmamtativea of so-eded " a b o v d w  " ncimca 
which, in d t y  in bourgeois acienm, always act as oat's paw 
far the d i n g  eIasw in their ~trtlggle agrriast t h a ~  who come 
to the forefront to dafend &a opprwd, exploited mm. 
The ordm to leme the c m m q  wan mt by the h c h  
f govmmwnt to Ma*z and the other membem of the V o M  
d on Jan- 11, 1845. On F8brnary 2, k moved to 
l3mwaeh and there carrid on d a r a b l e  mlntionary ' 
activiq. 
In hb article " Fred& Em& " (1895), hih m o t e  : 
"In the forties t k e  were mnny ealePted and atupid, 
h o e  and diuh- people, who wera cngnged in the a- 
for political freedom, in the - agdmt tht h d i n m  
. wf& king, the police and the &ch, bat who faiIadto rn 
~ a n t a g o n h m a f i n ~ ~ w n t h s ~ m d t h e  * 
paolatadat. T h a n e p e o p l e e o u l d n o t ~ o f t h a w u r ~  
~ a e a n i x h d e p w l d m t d ~ .  Ontbeotbearkand. 
,. there were m a y  dreammu, at tbea g w  who &+t 
that pvmm~llta and rtrIiag dames had only to ba m w h d  
. o f t h e i n j n a t i o e o f t h e ~ s a e i a l o d m , i n & t o b d q  
, b n t  peam on satth and unhmal happinem Tbay d d  
'. & o f t h a d a y a P d i P ~ a l a l l t h e M m d a d t h a d -  
iog claw lookd u p  the p m h m h  a# a sore and u&bg 
else,andwatchedwithhttheupreadaf~eorswi&tke 
gmthofind-. ~ a l I h t r n a d t h e i r E h o ~ * ~  
f o r e , t o t h e ~ o f h o w t o ~ t o p t h e ~ o f  
indmtry and the pletarhb how tobrbgthe4whesl  d 
. hiaorp'toaatan&tia. Jncontraut to thhunivarau l~  
ofthegrow&oftheprdetariat,kandEn@basadP11 " . ~ h o p ~ p o n t h e c o n t i n ~ g m w t h o f s h a ~  
T h e m o r e p r o ~ , t h e p a t m t h a i r s ~ a e a r a p o .  
lutionary Ch6, tha n-, the mom pwible woald h . . maalum, Iabxief,the~ce~damdbyMsxxandEmg& 
& e w ~ ~ t u ] m a n r i & , t o b e d u s o f i ~ a d  
~ p l p t ~ ~ b i P d l e p ~ o f ~ "  
~ , " i o b h ~ o n o f t h a ~ ~ ~ ~  
O f t h a + d t m t h a e r a a t o r O f ~ & y . "  
, - h , , . , a m m n t  MXI LIuDEE or TEE " CoMmmm 
h ~ u l 2 . "  
3 a F ~ 1 8 4 5 h l a r r a f i i v e d i n B d f r o m P a d a  h 1 
~ h e e s ~ o o ~ w i t h t h e w ~ a n d o a r r i o d  
an &able pwp@ and agitation among them in dm ,' 
~ 0 f ~ t i f i c F O m r n ~  A z ~ s a m e t i m e h e ~  
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-in ark to become pwaody aqaahted with thia 
advanced ipduatrial country. 
I n ~ m 1 & 4 5 - 4 6 , ~ d ~ ~ r 0 t e t h e i r K i ~  
Gemtam Idedcrgy, in WM they d a i d  all mntmprary 
&man e p h y .  Thin boog wan mot printed k n e e  it WM 
m j d  by ths boFtrgaois ppbbher, and, as Mam d d ,  it rn 
subjected to the " gnawing ctitickm of mice." Neithar wan it 
@Piabed by the Kaubkya or 3wm- into dm hands the 
manumipt f 4  together with many other woxh of Marx and 
Engela after Engela' death ; rrIf &we worka were concaaled by 
- tham from the masses. Ody in 1932, almost ninety years afteor 
it had been written, did GennaR Irbhgy, this work of excep- 
tional importance, come to light when it wan publiehed by the 
k-Engels-Lenin Idtute .  
In Gsnnun Ideolqg). we h d  the following passage about 
revel-: 
" Rewoldon ia mmsary not only beoaue the ding  class 
cannot ba uwdmwm in any other way, but a h  becauna 
only by revoldom can the overthrowing &e rid iteelf of all 
the old ah ' -' na and beoome capable of ereating a new 
SaGiem.'' 
 hew- bourgeok lackey& the Kautekys d the B a t c h ,  
past maatern in tha art of distorting Marxism to euit the 
of the qlo i tms,  had good and s a d a n t  gmnnde for pigeon- 
holing this b h t  work created by the joint & o w  of two of 
the patest men, two ardent p r o l a t h  revolutionaries. 
In a German labmtt newspapa @ished in Bm&, Marx 
pubkhed a aeaias of m t i c h  in which he attaalced the s o - d d  
"mia  B O E ~ ~  whow chief ztpsentative waa Karl Grtim 
(1817-87). T h e  '' trtte soEialiets" were opposed to revdu- 
tiomry mtthoda a d  to dm a w e  in g e m 4  I m t d  
I' 
of h t i n g  " the intareeta of the proi&ht,'' they a d m t e d  
uthaiatm!m oftha hiunanbehg, ofmanipgenwtd.. . ofman 
I 
1 who belongs to PO dam, who in general does not belong to 
rsalttp but only tQ the n e b b  mist of pbiloaophic fmw.'' 

apndents "  we^ the ht " professional proLtmian revolution- 
h," emtimarits of the 3md' oentre, which waa hbaded by 
Marx. In May this committea made a propod to the Lmgm of 
the d m  and thfa Warkers' EducationaI Socitv in Lundoa the 
mermbers of which were m a y  German hm&ant work&, 
a Rimilar committw in Ladw and link up with the 
BAodn Communists. A committee was orgadid Lopdon 
kt Jm8 1846. 
The committee'r &aryinParia waeOverhk; later E q d a  
sewed in that capaity ; id Londo-Josef Moll, a w a t d m d L  ; 
in Kid-Weber ; in C o l ~ B b g a s  and D& ; ia Silesia-- 
w* wow. 
Th0 h t  amgr~r  of thtne C o m m d  organimtiop~ wan 
called in h d o n  in the beginning: of June 1847. Thia congme 
remlved to reorgan& the League of the Just into the h- 
m& League. EngeI~ took part in thie wngwa a~ the delegat8 
horn Parie. The newly o r g d e d  C o m m d  h g u e  p*ed 
ita organ, the Kmm~&aische Zeiidn$3 ( C o d a  Jd) 
which appeared in the fmm of a W n& in Septermbea 1847. I 
In thin jotrrnal we hd for the 6r~ t  ime the new proletarian 
dogam of BBanr and w e b  " Working-men of an oomtri%l 
&! "irrstaadOftheoMpetty-boargeojs sloganoftheLeague1 
of the Suet whiuh mad : " All men are brethren." 
In thie paper, pubhhed eighty-five year& ago, one can find1 
worde like these : 
" W e  am not the mrt of CommMists who want to gain 
everything by love. We do not ahed bittw teare in the mmn- I 
light wer haplens h d t y  and &en riee in highe~t d t u - ,  
tion at the thought of the goldan future, We b w  that t h e  1 
Bituatiun ie grave, that it demands that evmyom mmt exert 
himself to tbe mmoet, and we know that this idIa ohatter 
about love ia nothing but a variety of mental d f - M t a t i 0 ~ 1 ,  
which completdy incapacitate- everyone who yields to it. 
" We ata not the mrt of C o m m ~  who preach 
peacd at tha moment when our a d v d r r  am ewaywhml 
prep* for b a t h "  
Are not these words, d t t e n  in the k t  wmmMiet p a p  in 
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I b t q ,  m a  now a Living mproaoh to thw workera who i d d g e  h day-dreaming about pace  with the wmmy instaad of fighting mohtely sgainst them ? 
At the Smnd Cangrew of the Communist Loague, which mt 
h Man from November 29 t o  December 8,1847, it waa decided 
'W work out the basie of the  Party programme and publish it in 
h form of a commnniet d e e t o .  h was mtd with 
&a 4 of drafting this prograaimm-manifdo, rn he was the 
rmost prominent member by virtue of his dentifie training, and 
wm known to the whole Leagaa M a madhat and coneietPwt 
~ ~ t .  
During D@ar 1847 asd January 1848 Rdarx worked on 
aha Communisr M a n i w .  At the end of Jan- the manu- + ready for the prem, was despatched to London, w h  the 
edition of thie world-bietoric docament wan printed. it 
inaugurated a new epoch in the d a t i o n a r y  -gle of the 
~ ~ t , t h e a i m o f w h i c h s t r u g g l e h t o ~ t h e ~ y e t s m o f  
mp slavery, to overthrow the power of the bo@ by 
: d o n ,  to dmtroy its ~ t a t e  apparatus, to  net up the -tor- 
llbip of the proIetadat-which in the only mad to c b h ,  
a a m m d  aQ*. 
TlmqhOut the sgse the v q n a d  among the  *, the 
.qloited and oppreeead olasees, had dreamed of and striven fm 
hmmunism. They dreamt of a no&ty where thare would be 
ndmr hungem nor want, neither slave idoar and poverty on 
' &a one hand, nor l k o w  living for i d k a  and mm of hiaore 
an tha other band. They yearned tor a whma tham 
~mdd be no o p p r w h  by a hmdfnl of explaitemu, p m h g  lb 
-a heavy yoke on the ne& of the toiling maesas and where ths 
I &prevailing law would be : " he who doth not work a a i k  ahall 
dld eat." 
B u t t h w e ~ r e m a i n a d f n t i l e ~ t a d t h e i m ~ t i o n  
~ ~ * a a ~ d t o t b e i r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
:~wa~M~whodimvemdandoke~outthisxoad,olothirzg 
in as f o n M  ip the 
M m i j b :  
"Theeeeeatial mnditiwforthe e h c a  and forthe sway 
of t ha  bourgd claas, in the formation and atagmentation of 
capital; the condition for capM is wage-bur .  Wage- 
labrmr re& d d y  on compstition h e e n  the Iabonters. 
The advance of i n d q ,  whose involuntary promoter is tht 
bomgmide, replacw the isolation of the labotutrs, due to  
mmpetition, by the revolutionary combination, due to a a ~  
&ti- The ddopment of modern induetry, therefore, cuts 
h m  -dm ita feet the vmy foundation on which the hour- + prodnm and appropriatm products. What the bour- 
geofsie therefom produces, above all, are its own grave-diggers. 
Ita fall and the victory of the proletariat are equally in- 
evitnbIe. . . . 
"When, in the come of development, clam dhthction~ 
have dieappearad, and all prductiom hae been concentrated 
in the hando of a vast assadation of the whole nation, the 
public power will loae itn political character. Political power, 
properly so d m &  is merely the organ id  power of one clam 
for oppmdq another. If tha pro-t during h eontest 
witb tha bourgeoisie is compelled, by the force of cir~llm- 
stantas, to q& i d  as a o h a  ; if, by me- of a revolu- 
tion, it m h  itself the rnling b e ,  and, aa such sweep6 away 
by hrca the  old condithns of produdon, then it wi& along 
with tbew oondiiions, ham swept away the conditione foI the I 
exhitam of daas antqoniama and of chats p d y ,  and 
will thereby haw aboIiehed its own mpmnacy as a dam. 
" In place of the old bourgeoie society, with its daaw and 
dam antagoxime, we W have an d a t i o a ,  in which the 
h development of euch ie the cwditim for the b e  develop 
memofall.. . . 
" The Commtmh are dietiqubhtd from the o t k  work 
ing-elma partiea by this only : (I) In the national 8- 
of the paoletarha of the different c o w ,  they point out 
a m d b h g t o t h e ~ t t h e c o m m o n i n ~ o f t h e e n t i r e  
pmhmht, independently of an nationality. (2) In the vvaxio~ 
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~ ~ ~ b o a r g e o i s i a h a 6 t o p ~ ~ t h e p a Z P r M y 6  
4: U y  , the m a  advancad and d t e  aeotion dthe nmtLfDg 
d.ea parti- of w q  country, that &om which pasbee hx- 
*wardallathem; m t h e o t b e r h a n d , ~ , t h e y h p p s  
w m t h e g r e a t m a a s o f t b e ~ t h e a d v m t a p o f  
dearly mrdemtdhg the h e  of march, the omdkbm, rumd 
t h e ~ t e g d ~ d t e o f t h a p r o X a t a d a n ~ . * . *  
"TheComm~diedaintoconaealtheirviewoaud~.  
T h e y ~ p e n l ~ d ~ t h a t t h & e n d e ~ b a a t t a b d ~ b p  
ths f d b  O& of aU d $ t h g  rocid ~ O B B .  Let
~ t h e ~ ~ t r e m b l e a t a C m n m m d a ~  The 
p h a r h m  have n o w  to lose but their nhamm. '1Chsy ~ W U  
aworldtowin. 
" Working-men of all c o d e r r ,  m i t e  I " 
the mwlutionary vaqwrd of the -ational prolstprirt. 
f t w e h d a d s t l l i l e d d @ o f t h s a a p W ~ o n d m  
Marx wan abln,witha 
k t t m ,  w i h m t  
eeisnoa, to p M m t  
thmr&thediQ- 
i n l # S , ~ ~ t o t H s  
voluma : t h s a q d d ,  
~ ~ o f ~ ~ m i s i a , w b o a 8 ~  
Cmwmnkt M d f m .  But thia eva*p 
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of it, wary word of it, ia aimed at d - f a a c i e m ,  which 
diatee h*~ d o h of the dictatamhip of the prole* 
The 0ppoaPnietprOgrammBB Oftheydow par& ofthe Sboomd 
b~~ ara in &ant oppodtion to h Colfununi~ hfmi- 
fim. O n l y t h e w ,  BoIBkevik p m ~ e o f  the C o m m d  
hemmtiond and the progmmmea d i m  Se*tiona me really w d y  . . ~nheartots of thw first M& eommunimt programme ; only dmy 
ate the direm maaasors to the great mv01utionay idma of Mezx 
and E+. 
VT.-* 1848 REVOLVTIW. %E " NEUE U- 
mcsm ZEFFUHG.'' 
Even betfom the C O W  Monif8m0 had men t h e  Iight of 
day, the glow of revoldon d h t d  the whob of w- 
Europe. Franas, A u s h  and Germany, with 0th- 
hard on their heele, w m  drawn into the riejng tide of rmlu-  
tbqhat t l ea  
The revolptio~ of 184849 wes an hpmtant point in tbs 
development of capitaiist ~ociety. Im main himrid task was 
to sweep the road clear of mdiaevaliwn for the devalopmmt of 
capitdim, to aboIiah the feudal cwtoma bamka within the 
national market, to liberate oppressed =-Italy, Hungary, 
Pohd-&om the n a M  yokm of Aaetria and RUB& 
Bat it wm too late fox the bompkie,  too early for the pro* 
letadat, to oarry out this hiatorid taak. IZ wan during the 
1848 revolutiop that xhe b o q e d e  for the  h a t  time came into 
cdbion with the ";ghty m~utbnary movement of the pro- 
letariat. T d  by this more dqeimm many, it v d  to 
the Bide of feudabm and water-drttion. The p- 
at that time wm not yet d c i e n t l y  atpong, h - c m d o u a  and 
organkd to gain a over the bonrgeohie and, leadtrrg tha 
~ ~ o f t o w n a n d c o m t r ~ r , t o t & ~ t h a * o f  
m. 
O n ~ p . e a y w e o f t h e m 1 u ~ t b e h ~ h a n d o f ~  
Pmmh poke wae oaoe more laid upon M w  fox-tbair eon- * wme dttbtg in the d e w  of all Emopean govmmmta. 
EhviugexiladMarxh~~ &many, and, with* aid ofthe 
h m &  gwemmmt, &om France as well, the Pmwhn govam- 
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bow-b repnb- W M  
maws, to  addma the fd- 
' Fquahy, F r a d t y .  
Psria, Maroh 8,1848 
"The French Repthh is a place of refuge for d 
nf M o m .  Tyranuy bse banhhed you, France opea W 
g . t e s t o y o n , t o y o n a n d t o d t h m w h o f i g h t f o r t h e ~  
a mea, for the fraternal cam of d peopka. Evmy dmr  of 
FERDmAmD F U ~ R ,  
M& of the Provisiod Gwernmaet." 
w i r t h ~ a n e w ~ m P a r i a , * a d  
Commdut orga&atio~ horn h. A new 
Clemtral of the Commnnia League was organbed an 
March 10, headed by h The other of the Can- 
d G h  Wme $. Schapp,  P. fi. Engab, 
J.MoIlmdW.W&, Fmmthnvaryhtdayofhiswjourn 
i n P a d s , M a r x h d t o t & e a s t r o n g u t a n d ~ t t h a p t t y .  
bo@ Id%&," the her- of hollow pwudo-du-  
@am-mongeaing. The crux of the e o n  was thie : 
Cartain o d o w  "Leftiet " badem among tba 
w o r h  end artiaarre of Pd-Herberg, Bornrrtedt and 0th- 
put f o m d  an abeolntely h a r d  plan : to org* dtmdl- 
mentE of German w o r h  in France, arm them, and despatch 
them to Gemmy, in order t o  carry dm revolution thm by 
fo-hm without. This p h  wan harmfnl to the  labam 
movement in that it baed the attention of the workera &om 
the c a d i d  m l n t h a r y  ta&, and them wi th  idle 
dreumm about the podbility of gaiaing power withont having 
the majority of the workiug c h a  on their aide. Thia plan was 
dmgerotw because it dmmed hundreds of pmone imbued with 
d u t i -  idem and absolutely loyal t o  the revolution 
adhilation, without any advantage to the came. Momomt, 
the F r e d  bourgeoiuia would not heeitate to band wer t h e  
w o r k  to the lkmian  court^^ to mete out d g d  p-t. 
Thb plan p-19 played into tbe hmda of tha bourpi8h, 
k the Gemmn w o r k  repmented w e  of the most revolu- 
tionary deta- of the ~d prol6tarlat, and the dinpatch 
of a G.ennan dedmmt b m  Paria could not but be welcomed 
by tha boqeohie. 
Instsad of tbie sort of mhttiouary 0amboyancy, Marx and 
b &ion& Earded oa s great deal of agitational and or- 
tiopal work among those thousands of Gman w o r k  who 
were mtmmhg to t h e  fatherland. Each worker waa given a 
wpy of the C o d  Manif-, which had jnet wnw out in 
time in. london, and a wpy of an appeal entitled : Th D e d  
g th GemwA CBlrrmunist Party. This appd d u d e %  a6 
mwa : 
"ItisiPtbe~dtheGezmaaprolatariat,thepetty 
b m r p i d e  and the peaeanty to do all in hair power to 
2a 
t h b y m d e d a s t h a  
In the middle of lllarch 
~ ~ ~ a p e r d i d n a t 6 t o p a t ~ ~ o f t h e h  
mnnrmt ~~, i.e., of a mvduth which, deweloping d m  
t b s ~ 0 ~ y d t h e w o r k R g ~ g r o w 8 i n t o t h e ~  
mvd* 
" For m, Fabruary and M d  " (La., the k t  w e  of the 
mlutionl " wald have the Bipnifioaac4 of a real revoldon 
only if 6 month had not b& the tamhation kt, on the 
wnfary, the starting point of a prolonged mhi* 
movement in which . . . the pople would have devaloped 
further by their own ewg%b. . . and in which tha proletariat 
A d  gradually have won one position after anather in a 
d m  of batden.'' (Engh.) 
Imin d d m d  this iiea i f  the verntment revolution etill 
in the Lctxine of the b~urgkdemocratic revoltrtion 
growing' into the m d i a t  revo1ntion. TI-, howovm, who 
d y  appropriated Marx's term " petmanat rap~ht ion,~  
antirely miErepmmrlt8d the eaeanca of -8 theory of revolu- 
tion, for he, Trotaky, did not undmstand the i m p w e  of the 
peasmtzy ae the ally of the proletariat and the role of the prole- 
k t  aa-the lead* of the &volution. 
Whm the workere' nprikng-thc &st armed battle betwen 
laboar and capital-broke out in Parh on June 23, the N 8 ~ d  
Rbinhehs Zeislutg Bent to the r e v o 1 n t i ~  pole- 
tafiat a£ Paria. It wan t h ~  only p a F  in Garmany and t h q h -  
out the whoIe of Europe whbh boldly ddknded the Parh ineor- 
ganta a g b  the foul, incendiary e d d  hurM at them by 
all the newqapm of the raling elsrpe. 
Engels wrote tbat the Neua M ~ i a c h u  Zsifturg was the d y  
p a p  which dnring the demomatic movement of that tima 
mpm+mted tha viewpoint of the proletaria% eepeuidy by 
&rmbg ite ~condi&nal s ~ t f  witla the P- hmgente 
in June 1848, and he want on to say: 
" In vain did the K m u s e h q  point to the co l~saI  h- 
~ O B  with which the New Rkshhcke Zki~w attacked all 
thingrr earned &om tbe King and Regent to the k d a m ~ ,  and 
this in P Rw&m fortrees with a garrhon of eight thanaand ; 
in vain did tha liberal phG&nw of the Rhins W c t ,  who 
had s~ddenly tnrned r&ctionary, voim their indignation ; in 
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m a t i o n  and of 
in moth- PI-, " tha be 
days law, whm the nprieing had been 
the b o t t r ~ ,  Marc wrote : 
upon bonfgmis d e r .  . . . 
"Upcut the graver of the vuqtdhd we cry: *Was 
the vietom ! ' *' 
1G. Nov& 1848 the old w e  waa again ht&d k 

thsory~f~proletadat.  
-W M EXILE. '' ChPITlfr' 'e GBE~TEBT Scimm- 
PIC Wom OP TEIE EWCL 
the meeting of tho Commmht W o n  of 
of Trade Unions of the U.S.S.R held an 
, C-de StaEiP said, in oppmkh to 
w h o ~ e o m a g e i a . t h s p a r i o d d a  
a t i e a ~ u i n e ~ ~ w l u t i c m q , b n t t h e ~  
hdm who rase on the mest of the wave of mvoldm. In 
p e r i d  like thh they hequedy show BHill in leading the masses, 
But as &n as a change t & ~  place in the relation of c b a  forcee, 
at the firrrt Beriow set-back t o  the  movement. when the revoln- 
tianary tide begha to ebb, h e  men whom & m e  h s  brought 
into leaderahip fd into a panic, they are the  h a t  to match life- 
&, abandon the ship, and scurry to cover, &wing those whe 
do mt follow-but rather nnmask thei r  m e  nature. Others go 
t o  the other exbeme md, failing t o  sea the m e  atate of affairs, 
indulge in, revolutionary p h e e  and becoma divorced from the 
mmw. In the l o q  r&, the r d t  is the same : betrayal of 
the workng clarur. 
This ia not the way m e  lead- of the proletariat behave, 
For example, in the darkat &ye of readan in Rnseia, when 
the revolutionary tide of 1905-07 wan &ding, Zlenin and 
Stalin never fiched before the dark  force^ of Taarht reaction, 
contitlued a M y  to cement, t o  educate, to consolidate tha 
Bolshevik Party, the vangnaxd of the proletariat. 
" It ia p r d d y  a major defeat that giwa the  revolutionary 
paaiee and the revolutionary &a a real, uaefnI Iww, a 
h o n  in historical d i a l e c t k  a h in u n d e r e - h .  in the- 
art of leading the political &g&. . . . Routed armL learn 
wd." (Lenin,) 
Reckli ouch a red Ieader of the revoIutionary working elam 
was Msrx. 
An &, living in a mired emV;mnmcmt of petty-bonrgeob 
aefeatism and petty-bourgeois phrammgsring, qmienchtg, 
together with his fad?,  exmeme need, in abject poverty, and 
baing hqnmtly on the vmge of atamation, Marx continued hie 
d u t i o n a r y  activities in all sphered theory, propaganda, 
agitation and organbat id  work. Fim of all he summed up 
the 4% of the revolutionary atage which had just 
and in a a h a  of pamphlets and artich he 4 En+ made a 
oomprdwnnive evaluation of the riEh of the 1-
revohti011 (&SB h & s  in Fmna-1848-1850 ; lki Eigk- 
hmh B&m of Louis Bmw-1852; Rwohbn and 
C B a r ~ ~ o n  in Gannony-1851-53, aud othere). In 1853 
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k pnbliahed his pamphlet Redudom on the Cdagns h- 
nuubist Triol. 
The moat important taak which faced Marx druing the 6rat 
yema of mtioa wan t o  candidate the Party, the Commtmiet 
h a p a ,  on tbs b& of a aoorrect -ding of the immediate 
taab of the worlcing ctaw. And hem Marx and his friends f d  
thtmdvea faca to fam with vmy great dil5cultim A " Laft '* 
mrrrmt headed by WUch and Schappea had formed in the party, 
and on September 15, 1050. bhrx SW& criticbiq ddu 
&a& wrote : 
I " The mhority aubdtutea dogmatic viewa fw c&hd viewe, 
I idealiet vim for mate!hht viewe. The bare wiIl b w o m  
fm than the dSving force of the revolution instead of r d  
rs Ia t idpe .  WhiIe we say to the w o r k  : 'You muat 
h a  through 15,20,50 yeam of civil md national wars, not 
only in or& to change the relatiom, but a h  in or& t o  
t h q e  y o u r ~ h  and make youruelvm fit for politicai rub,' 
you, on the contrary ray : ' We mnet asenma power at once, 
otbemise we may aa well go to alsep.' While we p r h h r l y  
point out to tbe Gennan workera that the German proletariat 
ia as yet developed yon p d y  flatter the natiod senti- 
menta and caste prejudicee of the German artbane, whioh, of 
cot-, b a more popular thing. You do the game thing with 
the word ' prohaxiat ' that the demoaate do w i t h  Ebe word 
' people,'-yon con- it into a M o w e d  king. Like the 
demmats, you d i e t i t a t e  reddonary phrases for m l u -  
tionarg developmat." 
For a deaade, horn 1851 to 1862, Marx wrote for the New 
Yo& T r h m ,  contributing a & h  mainly on i n t a t i d  
+om. But W s  moet important work at thia 8tage1 waa 
tha preparation of his major wwk on eco& Cap% the 
p a m t  aoi& work. of the epoch La, thia book, the h t  
'~01mae of which appeared in 1867, Marx made a detailed 
a d y s h  of the e c o m m b  of capitdm and d i m m e  the 
fnndamental lews of the origin, development and doom of &a 
w- 
From the moment he made hh great historic W v e r y  that 
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d in more dwhpad form in 
vPritsnr Eke A h  Smith and David Ricatdo-wna - 
I 
I 
I tha m d o d i d  ahhation ofthe d, the ndmmatien af tbs 
t e o f I r r b o u r i n t o ~ a n t s 0 f l s b o l r r o d y ~ i n  
~ o n , t h e e c o n ~ o f a i l m m m a o f p r o d ~ b y t h 4 i r  
uaaaathameam o f p m d u c t i o n o f ~   labour, 
I the emtqlemant of all peopb in the net af tha -Id mPtLst, 
' and thie, the htm~tiopal charactem of ths cppitahia &@me, 
Alongwirththeconmmtly ~ n n m b ~ o f t h a ~  
of capital, who asnrp and monopoIiw dl advantagen of thh 
I promo of tranefmmation, grow the maaa of mieary, opprsdon, 
ahveq, degradation, qloitatim; but witb tbis too powa dm 
a d  ~~, organized by the vmy 
m o l t  of the working class, a c l a ~  always increadq in ntrmboas, 
- of& 
of capitah production 'JCBe monopoly of aapital, 
bacomea a fetter uprm the mode of proddon, which has 8 p m q  
up a d  %otui&ed along with, and d e r  it. C e n m d k t h  of 
themcatlsofpwductionand~tionoflabomatbtraach 
a point w h  they become incompatible with the& capitaht 
intqgmmt. Thin integument k bunt d m .  The knell of 
capitaEiat private proparty munde. The q r o p & t m  me 
expropriated.'' (Minx : CapjOd V d  Z, Chaptar XXXII.) 
E+, in inwucing M a d  t3pW to the German &, 
t h e r e a d a r s o f t h s L e i p d g m ~  WoehenMot,wmteam 
folIow4 : 
"No book pubbhed dnce eapit&tn and workem have 
e x i s t e d i s o f ~ i m p o a a n ~ e t o t h e ~ k e m a s t h h o n e .  
"me datioaahip between cmpW and labur, the d e  
wound which tha antire syetem of our prewnt-day d a t y  
revolver. is h m  devdopsd for the h tims m a&mtih form 
and, m o k ,  with &fan* and m t a d e .  . . . sharpIP 
a s M a m ~ m p ~ t h e b a d a i d m o f c p p i t a k p r o d ~ h a  
p v a  jrurt~JearIythat thieeoclaZformwasewtntialfor 
the purpose of developing the productive forca of soeiaty to 
the  hdghte whm equal development worthy of man would 
b e p o a d b b f o r d ~ o f ~ .  Allprsoiotmfmmaof 
d t p  were bo poor for .this. Only with the capitalist 
msthodofpxoduatim are tha wealth a n d p m d u c t i v e ~  
q w i d  for this m t e d ,  but at tha same tima it -W the 
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awhl b, &., the manam! of the oppmmd woxkas, which 
i compelled more and mom to teke into its own hands tha 
con-1 of &a wealth and these productiw f w  for the 
b d t  of the whole of society inetead of allowing them to be 
d, aa they are now, for the bene6t of a monopolist class." 
WIL-Tm F m i ~  IWTERHATION~ m ~gb: P m  C o m m ~ .  
The period of r a d o n  whioh set in after the ddeat of the 
revoIution of 1848-49 owtinued, with varying inten*, for one 
and a half decades. Having rscwered from the revoIutionary 
crisis, capitalism rapidly developed its -my and comlidsted 
its rtlle in all countries of the world, basing itself upon the brutal 
mi ta t iom of its wage d a m  plundering and mining the 
paamtry, opening nwv markew, robbing and oppsing the 
The working &an grew m proportion aa capitaEiem developti ; 
it p w  both qumiitatively and qualitatively, increasing and 
atrcngthmhg its ranke in preparation for new class -lea. In 
the beginning of 1860 there was a oomidmabIe revival in the 
labom movement. Thh p w t h  of the revolutionary proletarian 
movement Ied to the creation in 1864 of an international orgapi- 
d o n  of the working: claarr, uk., the Internatid W o r k b p e n ' ~  
kociation. Nowadays, this organbarion ia better known a6 
the First Intsrnatiod, the appelhtiou given t o  it after a8 
creation of the Secand International in 1889. 
Marx in a letter to Engels dated November 4,1864, describes 
the creation of the Firat Internatiwd ae follows : 
"A ahort t ime ago London wotkm eent an address on 
Poland to the Faria workere, inviting them to take joint 
action on this quation. 
" The Pariaha on their part eent a deputation here, headed 
by a worker named ToIain, a very h e  fdow who wan the 
reat w o r k '  candidate at the lmt elmtiom in Pa&. (XIia 
aseoeiates are alao wry h e  fdown.) A public meeting waa 
d e d  for Septembm 28th in St. M d 8  Hall by O d e  (a 
bootmaker, President of the London Trada Council). . . . A 
cartah Le Dub- waa sept to mk me whethe* I would atwnd 
an representative of the German workers and, in parti&, 
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whether X would be abla t o  aend a German w m h  t o  spealr at 
the meeting. I sent Eaarh, who did the job verg well, and 
I w ~ ~ t m ~ , t o o ;  I a a t w t h e ~ o r m , t h ~ I  
d i d n ~ ~ p m k  I h e w t h g t ~ t i m e 4 d l y p o w e r f t l Z ~ '  
. ware onthe some, both on the part of Loadon and of Parie.. . ." 
Once more -8 political aauitivoneaa did not d 4 v ~  him. 
The " redy pwerftlr for- " who c a m  to* at the medng 
goon ahawed t h d -  to be first&r elemente of tha prole- I 
tarht which, for ahnoat ten years, smck fea* in tht heam of the 
European bourgeoisie. 
The First mthd played a prombat part in ran* 
I 
tbe workem in the most important capitallst eotrntrie~, e m -  I 
rming their int8rnational solidarity and directing their 
inta rhs Eonaa, cm&tent, rcvo1vtions.y pml0Uri.n ch.nnd. I 
The First IntsrnationaI owas ia e x @ d y  i m p o m t  
OBWM m the leadmahip of the working primarily to b, 
ituleaderandtheoretician. ' * & r x w ~ i h e s p i r i t o f t h i s b  
ciatian," wrote k m b ~  To deamibe the wtivitiee of Marx in 
the Intmmttonal woald be tantamount to writing the W r y  of 
tha hmiiation it&? wrote Eng&. 
The I n t e m a ~  W O F ~ B P * ~  Awwiat io~  not 
d y  of Communists, of Mad&. 
" By Pnitiug the working-h movament h the M~ZBD~ 
wnmtries, by mdeavonring to diract the Mamt forme of 
non-pmbarh, pre-Bhxh so&€b  intD t h ~  M d  d
joint adon, by fighthg against the theoria of d th- aectn 
und a&, Marx forged the &qIe tactic of the proletarian 
a& of the wo&q clam in the diEemnt ~01tntrk." I 
(-) 
Marx wan the author of the Inaugural Adbese and the Con- 
dtution of the  IntmwtionaI ; he was the I n t e m a t b d ' n  aeore- 
ttary 6r Garmany and the author of h a t  all the prindpd 
d a ~ e m t a  of the Ganeral Council (as the htrd of 
T n t e r ~ t b d  Workhpwn'a Asuo&a.tiOm was d d ) .  The 
6 watchword of the programme and aonsth- of th6 First 
w a ~  that " the amaaojrpatim of the working dam 





of -pitab d a v q  in the way of rewlutionarg atrtlggle y h  
t h s b o a r ~ t k e w a p o f t h e i n ~ d e n t ~ t i o n o f ~ e  
-f 
With t6a p p i c d t y  of a leader t&d in b a t h ,  armed with 
she wide& know- d y  and rapidty kding hiu bmzhp in 
my s i t e  bold and determined, flexible and ragmciow Marr 
far ten ye~is mmd the abip of the First fnt-thd through 
mault and damprow etraits. 
In 1870 war broke opt hawem Germany and Frame, bringing 
~ c e a o f t h e t r t m o s t I m p m t w e e i n i t s t r a i m .  Germany 
victmiow and France, whioh far eighteen yeam had 
bean in the grip of aook-jobh and big cupitdhb headed by 
Na+ IlI, wi th  hia m p t  etu- apparatum, vend genar& 
and happble officm, snffered rt defeat in the vsrp 
wmka of the war. The d h r y  debaeln reatlttad m the Pa& 
xlevdt~tion of September 4,1870. The h q i e  " Government 
of National Defence " which waa formed, terrified by the armed 
popnlraee, the Nationat Guard, became in actual faat-a " Gmezn- 
mant of National Bmapnl," 
Whm, after Parin had bun hem@ for six and a halfm&, 
this treachmae government decided t o  d h m  the National 
Guard, which d t e d  moetly of w o r b ,  and to start by taking 
the whole ofim a d h y ,  tbe workem and the poorer etrata of 
the petty bowpoi& of Pa& rose in rebellion aad on Maroh 
18th &B P d i  h W M 3  W M  d d d .  The whole world fox- 
lowed the evam of this great atnrggle * the Paris pmle- 
tariat and the bonr&aie with bated bmath. 
Chrac- & -Id-hietorid d g d i c ~ c a  of the Paris 
Commtlpa,LePinwmte: 
"But with all i~ m, ths Commune is the p a -  
sxnmple of the p a ~  pmharb  movemmt of the nias- 
mnth 4mmlw. . . . 
"G3aatauwsrathesacrifioesoftheCommune,theyate 
dammed by im importance Eo* the g-al p o l e  w; it a- up the swialist movement throt@out 
Emm it demwstratect the vdw of civil war, it diapersed 
-tic i lxunhn and httmed the naive faith in the cornmop 
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national uphatione of the boqeohie. The Commmne h 
taught the Enropean pr- to d d  c v n d y  with the 
problems of the k i a b  m 1 ~ "  (I*min: The Pa& 
Cmnmmu, p. 19.) 
" The Commune," mote had to reeognh b m  &a 
k t  that the  working dm, once it gained power, eodd not arm- 
h u e  u h g  the  old machinery of ntate ; that thim workiq - 
if it did not w i h  to loge itn own pow- whiah it bad just &+d, 
muat, on the one hand, abd& the who10 of the old mabinmy of 
oppraesion which formerly had bwn appKed against it, and on 
the other band must s e m m  imlf againat ite own deptiea and 
by declaring thsm dl without exception to  be mbject to 
4 at any time. 
Marr dwdoped prdigiot~ d v i t y  in the Firat Intamatid 
in aid of the f aria C o m m ~ a .  I% paeked thia want as a nsw 
phasa in tba history of the revohtionary labour movement. In 
hie httm t o  Kugdumm (April 1871) be wrote : . .. 
'' Tba Park- up- if it ie d e d  by tha 
w o k  the  wine, the dqioablo aura of the old mciety--is 
the moat gIorioua feat of our Party. . . . The & q g h  of the 
w d i q  olase a g b  the capblia daw and ita atate hm 
w p t d  a new phase, t.hanll t o  the Pa& Commune. However 
t.bie &air may eud, a new ota&ng paint of world-hide 
importanca has bean g a l '  
bhis s p e d  on the at the meeting ofthe kd 
Cwncil of the Intanatiod W m w n  badation, held on 
May 23, 1871, MBLX d e d a d  : "The bank prinaiplm of the 
' Commune are immmd and mahahbIe. They will bs ewfirmed 
1 and again mtil the worhug claa aohievas its amandpa- 
/ ~and i skn0wx~as theGtr i l  WarinFmam,Marrwrote: 
1 " Workiqmm'a P a d  with ite Commune will b fwevca 




pithy &om which all &0 prayma of their p r i m  will not 
avail to redeem them." . The Soviet Union in the direct sawmaor of tha Paris Commune. 
In the Octobar Revolution the misttrhes made by the Paris 
oommunards w m  avoided by the Rnseian Bolshevh, led by 
h n h  At the time of the October Revolaian of 1917, the 
Rtlsrrian, proletariat, udike the Paria proletariat, had more 
favourable o b j d v e  conditions and, what b wpecially impor- 
tant, a ~tr~ngIy welded revolutionary v w d - t b  Commudt 
P w ,  which the Pa&- commnnaxde had not. 
The defeat of the Commune, which w a ~  drowned in the blood 
of tans of thomande of Paria workers, m e d  tbe cohpae of tha 
Firet Intematiod Petty-bourgeoie anarchist elemente led by 
Bdamh took Itdvsntage of the ebb of the revolutionary M e  
to I a d  a violent campaign of calmmy and vitaperation 
against Mum. The ~ a &  CO- held -in 1872 de&ded to 
d e t  the h e a d g u m  of the International to the United 
Statae. There it gradually petered ont as it had no strong re- 
lutionary room among the working dm@. 
"The Fitst hternational," wrote Lenin, " abed ita hie- 
torical role and yielded place to au epoch of in6nitel.y greater 
growth of the labour movement in all the c o n n ~ e ~  of the 
woxld, namely. an epoch of im enpansian, of the creation of 
maialist proletarian mass partierr on the ba& of the individual 
national states." 
=-THE UT Y- OF W ' s  h. TaE S T ~ ~ G G L ~  on 
Two Faom, 
After the  collapse of the Firs btmuitionrrl Marx began tn 
pay mme attention to hia eeientific wmk. H e  was faced with 
highly important task of preparing t h ~  sacond and third 
oolmnes of CapttlJ for the preas. Marx waa mpeaiaily intemted 
at that tima in the agrarian question and the poIitical ~ihration 
in Russia. It war for thh re- that he l-ed the R d a n  
w- 
N d s a  he fmpmtly had to lay aside his work. 
On the one band, sodalist labour parti- began to develop 
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rapidly in varioua countries, and from an parta lldarx # 
lettars in which fridm, comrade6. aud optan enough revola- 
tiomrim in differeat m~~ntrh w o were unknown to him, aarkQd 
for advice, for d k d m ,  for IeadershipP Marx -wered aIl Ehsse 
1 9 t h  and thua, for about t e n  year8 aftm the dowafan of the 
First International and until his death, the centre of the intar- 
national labour movement was Marx's own home ; or rather the 
bdiam brain, t h ~  genius of this pmbarh a d e m h t  and rwo- 
lationary. On the other hand, Mara waa aevared &om his 
mimtific work by prolonged ihms. J3in iron emdtution had 
begnn to break down uuder ths eafosaal strain, and tbe priva- 
t h e  ha had undergone, and his health went &om bad to wore& 
A remarkable example of leadmahip of one of the 
detachmmm of the intermti04 pxoletariat may be f o d  in the 
-19 notes wbicb he penned in the margin of the propamm~ 
ofthe Gennan Labour Party. This commentary ia know as the 
C r i t i q u 8 0 f r h s G o o h o ~ .  
The Crhigw of &a Gotha Programme occupies a promhat 
plaae in M Iiterattm on the theory ofthe etate, tha dicta- 
tmship of the proletariat, commnniam and d i e  strategy and 
&e of the &MI Lenin had good reaeon to devota 
so much of bis attention to it in bin St& QRd R%ud&n and 
Tha M h  Re9durion and Kwt+ the Re+. " In this 
famoue dkmtatlon " (on the &atorehip of the phtnriat), 
wroteLmin,"Marxs ' edthe whole ofhiarevolati~narp 
I doetrine." 
T h a C r i t i g u e o f t b ~ ~ ~ w a s ~ b y M a r x i n  
, Mny 1875. It wae a criticism of the oppormht mimkea corn- 
m i d  by the German d-democra t i c  bad- a d  diraoted 
primarily againet Wilhelm Liebknecht and Augnat Babel. The 
, mistdm may be mmmed up ao follows ; the  I& of the 
German Social-Democratic Party, the so-culled JZkmh Party, 
, b a d f d d t o t l n i t e t h & p a t t g . w i t h h ~ ~ " ~ W ~ ~ h '  
Union " on tbe  bas& of an ideolngidy eormd prohatian pro- 
' v e .  W e a d  of* h m  below by drawbg h working 
I l ~ a e e e s t o t h e m & d m t h e a r y , & t h a h o f -  
mdd democrac~r d t e d  with the  LaaaalEs group h m  above 
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making the Mat campromhe with the leading h r d -  
a n d ~ ~ & ~ t o k w ~ u e e t i O ~ o f @ ~ $ .  
Evwy line of the Cdipe of tha Gotha P m p m m  ie a blow at 
the opportunist poEny of the m a i a l - w  of to-day. It is nq, 
accident, that the  roc ia l - fesh  completely ignwa it. 
in th& literature and, what is partiahly noteworthy, it wao 
never pubhhed again by fie Social-Democrab since 1891, whea, 
it k t  eppearcd on the strong inaiatencs of Engeb. 
In llharply ctiticidq LassaUe'ar claim thut the work- a m  
entitlad t o  the " fadl product of their labour " Idam gives a 
brilliant outhe  of the txonomiw of moialist society. Even 
d m  emklh, h4 showed, the worker win not receive the  fd, 
~mcurta&d, prodnat of hiu labour. Two basic parts would have 
to be deductad horn the .om tatal of the product: one ~~ of m a  ofproduetion, the other c m a h h g  of artidea 
of conmamption. Tba 6mt part to be deducted hi eagentid in 
ofder to replace the worn-out maans of produotion, to the 
further tqanaion of proddon and as h a m a  in the form of 
a mmwe fund against acaidmtrr, natural damities, eta, 
T h a m c o n d p ~ o f t h s ~ t o t a l o f t h e d p m d ~ t o b e  
dedaatsd, oombtbg of Prtielss of wnenmption, wil l  a w e  thrm 
pnrpo- : to meet metn of dmkbtration; expunditma on 
social (sch004 hygienic htitutiom, eto.) and for tha 
pnrpom of main- h infirm. The proportional rdatiop- , 
ship betwean thaee group Marx jixw aa fohwe : the first- 
-ation cmts-wiII be immediately reduced ip the new, 
m&Est d t y  and wdl  atenay be e t i l l  fisher redmad in 
proportion as s o d k t  e e t y  develope. The s e c o n d q n d i -  
mre on achoola, etc., on the colltrary, dl immediately risa and 
wilI o&ue to inmaam with the  developmemt of mhlkit 
society. 
This law of devalopment, formulated by Marr in his Critiqw 
of tRs &&a Prqymmm, haa been confirmad by the wholo - a d  , 
of development of our Soviet Soaialiat economic11 in the U.S.S.R. 
1 
But although h d a ' ~  " mcnrtailed labour income " was 
O W Y ~  iuto a "curtailad income" after Marx's omwe 
did d y &  neverthbs tbexe can be no talk of exploits- 
tion in eocialist d-, for " aII that which L dduatad h m  
h p r o d ~ a a a ~ t e ~ h r e t d t o h i m , ~ y o r  
indirdy, u a m d e r  of society." 
h t h s ~ o f ~ ~ ~ w e 6 n d a n e x h a ~  
deacripthl of commtUli,?m in ita first phw of dmdopmant, 
La., s a c h b q  ae tW@&bd from fnll.bdgd comma 
This description was widely d by hh in hb State on8 
Revolution and with it a his baais, L a b  in this immorEal 
pamphlet developd his theory of the atate in the transition 
period, d the proletarian dictatorehip and of the m o m h  
bawe for the withering away of tbe mte. 
" h a e n  capitalist and o o m m d t  w," writ- - " there lias a mod of r e v o l u ~  manahmation 
of the hat into the m o d .  Cor~e~pondiq to this pwiod, 
there ie also a political e d t i o n a l  period whom &ah can 
be none other than the r ~ v o 1 1 1 ~  dictatomhip of the 
prolet8rht." 
rn the c- of &l Gotha F#gr~mms ~ o n a  am given 
aomemiq the -8 of the proletariat towardo the inter- 
mediary w middle maw-the handinafteman, peaeantm and 
80 On. 111:- h q l y  criticia4n tbe I b w d h n  tsatice tow& 
them, which were baaed on the  aeaumption that they rep-ted 
a ~olid reactionary maas which in no way Wmed from the 
bourgeoisie. 
"At the laat ehdom,  wtm not the handimafhmodp, amall 
man- eta, and also tbe peasantry told : h &tiw 
to  as, yon, the bonrgeoide and the h d b r d s  form a hgle 
raactionary maria P " aeka Marx. h d ,  qnoting the Conomunist 
Ma&ftwm, Marr &om that the middle strata, " if by 
they are mwldanary, they are eo only in view dth& impad- 
hg rransfer to the proletariat. . . ." The M-Democrah  
did not a d e m t a d  W e  attitude tow& the peasan-; 
and thin was particularly the cma with i~ Tram wing, 
which alwaya adopted a aontamptwun attitude towarde the 
PeSslLfltry. 
Furthar on lhrx  *- the national p a m h h k m  of 
the h a l l e m  draft propamme : '' UntiLa the Cwnmurd 
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view?' These narrow nationabt mditione of the adherents of 
LaaeaIIe are now a q t s d  without reserve by the S d -  
Demmats of to-day, mpecially, the German Social-Demomam. 
In September 1879, Marx and En@ wrote a letter t o  the 
'' lf they (the oppoanniets) mean what they write, they 
muet leave the prrrty or at l w t  give up their po& and 
cmohmmts, If* fail to do this, they thereby admit that 
they intend t o  make UM of their o f f i d  poiitions to &$t the 
proletarian charactar of the party. Thw, by leaving thwn 
their positiom and h a m ,  the party bstraye itseIf. . . , 
"It ie the representatives of the petty bourgeoisie who 
voice the opinion, in trepidation, that the proletariat, preeeed 
by ita revolutionary position may ' go too far.' h d  of 
d e t e r d d  politid ~ p p o e i t i o n 4 ~ 8 f ~ a l  cornprombe d 
round ; instead of Sghting against th0 government and the 
botrrgeohie-attampta to win and pamade them; iumad 
of violent opposition to ill treatmmt from aboveme& 
m h h i o n  and confeadon that the pmidmex~t ia merited 
rmder~and£ngs, and an dimdon brought to a b om 
ammmmtbat 'in themainthereienodiffaawof 
"The people who in 1848 acted as bourgeoie damomate 
might just m w d  call t h d v e s  Social-Demma~ now; 
the overtbrow of the demo~tetio republic is t o  the former I 
f what the overtbow of the mpitalistr~pnblie, the overthrow 
of the capit& sywm, is t o  the latter-a thing of the remote 
fntltre, which is themfom of abnoluteIy no imp- for the 
political aetdhka of the preaemt day; one can mediate, 
barter in cumpro& d engap in philanthropy to one's 
heart% content. It is the same thing with the c k a  ntrode 
between t h e  p I e t d n t  and the bofvgeoiaie. The -' 
in r e w e d  on paper, becatwe to deny it would be simply 
impoaaible, but a c t d l  y it ia gloaacd over, di lu ted ,weakd . .  . 
"If mch people horn o&r dasm join the proletarian 
movement, the h t  demand ie that: they leave behind them 
r :d tne ~ w i v a h  of the bourgeois, petty-bourgeois, ete., d 
other prejndicm, and u n c o n ~ y  nceept the  proletarian 
outlook, But, aa han bean proven, these gentlentem am 
thwoughly imbwd with bourgeois and petty-bourpie ideas. 
In a petty-bourgeois court- lige Gemmany these idem are 
donbtledy j d e d .  But only o d  the Mal-Demomatic 
Labour Party. If these gentlemen want to form a social- 
democratic petty-bourgmie party, they have a perfect right 
to do m. One oodd then entea into negotiatiom with them, 
iP e a i n  circummtancea evm form a bGe with them, and M) 
on. But in a workere party they are a counterfeiting 
element. . . . 
" Aa for ae, in accordance with our entire past, &me is 
,only one way open t o  as. For almost forty years we have 
kept the clam betwmn the borugeoiaie and the 
I proletariat in the f o h t  as the p a t  levex of the modem 
social tramformation ; M o r e  we cannot p d l y  go band 
I in hand with people who want to dimhate this claerr 8- 
from tbe  movament. On founding the International wm 
q d y  formdated the battle-cry : the emancipation of 
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workofthewarkingclassW. We 
m o t  tb& go haad in hand with peopla who openly 
ddme that tha w d m  are too d u c a t e d  t o  amanupatm 
tbmdvtiu but mwt be amantipatad h m  above by big and 
petty bourgcuie phibthropieta" 
From the very h t  mpa he took along bis mfionary  path, 
t o  the very end ofhie life, Manr waged a continonu, r e l a n t k  
&born etm& on two h t a ,  on behalf of consiatant rev&- 
-* p r o l e  policy* 
Yam gave no t o  hie em* becam to him, a 
revoMonary, the came of revolntiw came firat and foremod, 
Only a pttybourgeois windbag, will for an ephemad advantage 
' barter away and betray any of the airae towards whi& ha h 
08tmibEy  heading. 
AIlhielifaM~barxfwghtontwohnts,whichara aformid&b 
menaoa t o  the laboar mo~~mtmt. 
"Petty.bwrgeois & d m ,  id., m d i t y  to the bow- 
w e  behind a v d  of h e  demomati0 and d-demtwmtio  
phrabes and vain d e b ,  and petty-bourgeois revolmioniam 
menacing, bombaatic, premunptuo~~ inworda and dinjoinid, 
watsed mdbrddeuindaed~these a r e t b a t w o ' ~ '  
ofthesevadhtiona. T h a g a r e i n e v i ~ ~ t i l o u a h ~ a a  
the dwpat roob of c s p i t d b  have hem remod" (Lenin). 
M a t x f o u g h t a g a h s t a U k ~ a r m r o f ~ t k a n d h  . q a h t  cwdmtam with them, with PU his molutiomry 
adorn. 
h was k t  and f- a proletarian dutionary. 
His k e n  aye codd tm far do- the road which tba working 
olass was to take. He @ved an the -em along that 
road, all the en&, all the pitfa& an tba mountaim, mkts, 
swamps, g m p  and pcipices that beset the movment. He 
ld the movement with a firm hand, b n d b g  a d m  dl those 
who were ~ ~ b I o c k a  to the f d  march of the mama 
On Dec& 2, 1881. k ' s  wife did. On Jan- 11, 
1883, hb ddeet dsttghtsr, J m y  bnguet, d i d  Thew two 
~v;amentshadawqadmmedsotaponhinJmhhwhioh 
had b d y  hoken down, and on M a d  14, 1888. k ' a  
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mind, En@, on March 14, m o t e  to Wilhelm Lidbaht 
" We an owe what we are to  him ; and the rnw-t 
groping in a m e  of coxdhkm" 
!Phe F o - A  of Murch, 1883, p. 17. 
In hia letter to Sorge, Engela wrote : 
" Be that as it may, mankind ia shorter by a head, and 
the greatest head of o m  time at that. The prole- 
movament goea forward, but gont is ita central &gum to 
which Fremchmmt, Ruasime, Amariaans and h a m  span- 
tanaody t d  at critical momenta to recaive atways that 
clear incontwrtabla c o d  which only gonine aud a p a t h  
zmdmmndhg of the aituntion could giw." 
e h m ' ~  BTRUWLE AGamsT OPPOHTDNIllT DfBTOBTIOM# W 
I c-_ WBY. L E ~ * B  aommmvnon 'PO -M. 
Even while Marx and Eqeh wew stin dive, petty-bourgdn 
oppmtwnbt dements that had their way into the 
labom movmnent under Ealw pretencm a to derail it, to get 
itdtherwolntiomrytmck. Ahady~tthpttimathcrewem 
alI kin& of c o n d i a ~  aganta of the bourgwkie among the 
workers, who tried to inimduce a fdq of a d n  towar& 
n&tmtM~theoryintothsworkem'purtiea,toWtham 
to the narrow craft in- of the moment, to adapt them to 
the bourgd ~ t a t s ,  to compromisa with the iqloitm. to betray 
the hietoricd intereste of the working clusa. 
But the work of the opporhnim became pnrtiahly wide- 
spmad & the daath of the Gundm of mientifie commmhm. 
OpportFla igm~todatha~ppsr~trat l lmof theworkbg  
d m  d the labour organktiot~b &om n r i h  Thb p b  
menan h l  b rwm in the naw amgo of developmunt of 
capit* i.e., imperiabm which enabled the bourgeoisie to 
employ naw methoda to m p t  the workera, By mereilesdy 
d q o h g  the wloniaI peoples, the capitalis# of the impiabt 
cmntrk wme enabled to h aome eop to the uppea &ata 
of Eha wwkexa-the aa-cdled docracy  of lab- a d  the 
b m m o y - - b y  granting tHem a a d  share of the super- 
profb they obtahd h the coloniw in the form of d 
m&ons. The foremen d more sldlled w o r k ,  the 
hadm of the trade d o n  and workem' co-opmtivq the petty- 
boqeob party leadem, Membem of P ~ p h e n t ,  newBpaper 
d t w s  and so on, were the people h s t  taken in tow by the 
b m ~ .  And through them the pIOC8M of htegrat ion 
began to affect larger sectionar of the working claslr. 
The methode used in c o h o n  with thie treacherous work 
of d.isjntepting and demoraking the ra& of the workm 
were h changed. While Marx and Eng& lived it wan im- 
poaeible to lawn& opportunist dogme -dm wver of their 
nmea ; but when these mighty leadera of the proletariat had 
p ~ d  away, the opporcanists began t o  masqumade as Marxists. 
For Marxim had began to win enormom mamiel of the  prole- 
tariat of all eonntries, and it wwas both damprom and dis- 
I 
advantageow t o  agitate a g h t  theme rev01ationary doctrines. 
Owing t o  the great intedcation of eapitaliet contradictiom 
in this period, the bourgeoisie began very asaidnou8ly to employ 
two methods of &as rule. On the one band the most bloody 
~uppreasion of the slighteat attempt of the working &as to 
wa&row the d e  of the capi- ; on the o b t h e  attrac- 
tion to their Bide of amall indhidual p u p s  of workems by 
maana of imipihant mnceaaiom. A certain boux@~ 
politician d e s d d  this polioy of the bourgeoisie as the poli 
of whip and dm" The mailed fist in the velvet glove w 
the eymbol of this poky. 
Marx once mid of the fate of Gatmon I-, which 
Engals had written that it wae be@ mbjected to the " gna 
cri- of mice." Far mom dangmm for the wor 
Kautsky, who, wearing the do& of Bbdam,  
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deliled tbis mighty revolutiomry doetrine of the proletariat 
in ordar to pleam the bourgeoisie. The boqeoisia d wall 
my of many of these m d - h c h t  Iackeye who d n g d  b&m 
them what m r i u a ,  dm Roman Em-, eaid of hia &ma- : 
" Confouad thw mmdrela ! They are better dam than wa 
wonld have them be I " 
" Marx's dmmiuq" said Lenin, " are now meeting the 
same hte which more than once in the cotam of labtory ham 
befallen the doctdw of other revolntionary thinkers a d  
leader8 of o p p r e d  claesse etruggliag for emancipation. 
During the Iifetime of great rewlntionariee, the opp- 
elaeser have invariably meted out t o  them reh t laa  
eeetrtion and d y e d  their tmching with the moat savage 
hodity, most furione hatred, and a d w s  cam* of 
bs a d  &dm. After their death, however, attempts nte 
wudy made to turn them into hamha mint% to c a n e  
them, as- it were, and inveet their nama with a certain halo 
as a ' comokioa ' to the oppreard drtarea, and with the 
object of duping them, while at the same time emw&tiug 
and vuIgarizing the real emme of their revoiutionary thaoriea 
and blunting tbdr revohrtionarp edge. At the p w m t  time 
the bmugeoi& and the o p p o d t : ~  in the labour movement 
are co-operating in this work of adultmating Madam. They 
omit, o b b t e ,  mnd h r t  the revolutionary a e  of i t g  
teaahing, i~ m l u t i m q  aoul." 
(Lpmin : Q54C8 #a Rwoz#ion, p. 3.) 
S&aI cumpromhem, opp&ts who du&g the impiul iat  
war became soefal&uviniata and s ~ - i m ~ s ,  who 
during the attack upon the U.S.S.R. by the capitalist cow* 
became daf-intewmtionh, and who now fully merit the 
opprobrious epithet of '' d - h c i a t a , "  have dhmrtd tha 
doctrine of Mum in every domain without e x c q h p .  
Inatead of Manr's thwry of c r h a  and aggravated contradi~ 
tiona in the ordm of ~e i e ty ,  the revisioniate ham 
promdgated the " theory " of the planned, harmoniow m p -  
ment of capitalism m tha monopolist epoch of d, 
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But the wmld CUE h a  erploded plbfnl 
eonhmed the correctnea~ of Man'e theory of 
Instead of k ' s  theory of the sbeohb impovwiahment 
I of tbe working claw under capihhm, the opportnniste adw- 
catd  the " theory " ofthe grad4  improvemant ofdm ~tandard 
I 'of living of the worldrng clam within the &-work of the 
-capitalkc eystem. The & repIy of oapitaIist practica t o  thew 
pitift~I b r i e a "  of the sodat-lackeys of the Second Inter- 
national i:  ten^ of miUiotu of unemployed, stmation, 
I poverty, homdesonew, ddtution, the mp&M growth 
of prostitution, crinw and suicide. 
htead of Marx'~  theory of the class ~trnggle against the 
boprgdeie, the d-compromisere have put fornard the 
"tbeorp" ofCh58ppeaMl. 
The growing indipation of the laboaring m e r  a g b  
oapitaIism, and the mighty snoee8aee.of the proIetariat of the , 
U.S.S.R., which b the d t  of the correct bohhevik policy in 
tbe &a s-Ie againat the bourgeoisie, ie the  heet  proof 
I of the correctneae of Marx'r tbory on this score. 
1 
h a d  of k ' a  theory of the claw natnre of the mte 
l 
aud the d v  of ovezhowhg the rule of the bourgeoisia 
- by revolution, of maehing iu machhry of m t e  and astt ing 
up the w o r k '  own government, the dictatodip of the 
proIetariat, the  hemerr of the Second IntmationaI h v e  put 
I forward the "thsmy " of sbov0~d.U demowq,  of collsbn&on 
with the  bourgeoisie within the &mework of the bonrgeot 
I W, and peaceftll dwelopmemt into a o d a h m  Exp&~nm d ' 
thh t y p  of " colIabration " in Gemnany, Anatxia, Frame and 1 
other corn& filI some of the moet diagracefnl pages in the I 
I b r y  of the Second International. 
Instead of Msrr's theory of international working-che 
~olidady, the ad-chauvimkts  praclaimGd the " theory '* of 
I 
ddmding one'r avh hmgtmh father1-d. WEom of work= 
wpae  sen^ to the daughter in defence of t h e  interem of capitdiem. 
fa the handa of the d-obauvinist~ the militant d flag of 
ths prdatariat h e  a 6tthy rag with which they 
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w i d  the blood and grime h m  the crimestabed hadm of the 
bourge&ie. AUthiuthaydidswaaringbythauamaofMaer. 
Only the BolsheviL Party led by L d n  h a  eonaisteatly 
fought to Peep Marxism h h m  the con-tion of oppor- 
tnniab dhtortiom. In a ~tnbborn 6ght againat the op- 
hnin  defended M a d 6  d&e and developed it f b h m  ta mwt 
the quiremenu of the new epoch on the bash of the nsw 
" Actnatly fienin alone, really reyived the revoh- 
content of Marxiem, which had been immured by Ehs o p  
tm&r of the Second hternational." (Stalin.) 
Comrade Stalin expIahed Lenin's c o n e d m  to Mordsm 
in bin conversation with tbe first American workm' delegation 
on September 9, 1927 : 
" Xlenia adway6 was and remained a loyal snd mmhtamt 
pupil of M m  and Engisla, and wholly and mtbdy b a d  
himsalf on the prhcipleii of Mamimu. But Lemia did not 
m d y  carry out the doc- of Marx and Engoh. Ha 
developed theee d o h -  further* What dma that mean? 
It - that he developed the do&ma of M- and EngeIa 
in awzordaace with the new conditions of devdopmmt, witb 
the new pheae of capidhu, with impmiahm Thh m e m ~  
that in developing further the doctrinw of Msrx in the new 
oomditionrr of tba &as a m q g h ,  Lmh contribubd t4 tbe 
general tmanre of Marxiam something new aa aomparad 
with what waa created by Marr, a d  Eng& and with what 
they muld m a t e  in the pm-impmiah pdod of m p i w  
Moreover, Lemin'e contribution to Marxbm ia based W* 
and -tidy on the principla hid down by k aad Eh@. 
InthataaneeweapeakofLaniHism~Mamiamdtheepdn 
of imperiahm and proletarian revolutimur. . . ." 
What are the questions which Lenin dtvelopad applioabZs 
t o t h e o e n r e p d a n d n t i l i x i n g t h e m ~ c ~ ~ ?  
are the following. 
1, The qrwstton of impsrhlbnr, crs rb mw, mono- * of K4pwim : 
" In CapW llIarx and Eng& analped the W of oapi- 
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and E q d s  lived in tho pre-monopohic 
pe&d of capitalism, in the  mod of the smooth avoIution 
of -pi- and ib ' peacsfut ' expanaion tbrongItout tha 
whole world. This old phme of capitalism came to a d m  
towards the end of the d t h  and the beginnkq of tha 
twentieth centuriee, whm Marx and Engels had h d y  
paused away. Qearly Manc and EngeIe could only gum at 
the new conditiona of the development of capitalism which 
mire ont of the new pham of caphhm which succacded the 
older p h .  In the im-c, monopoIietic phaee of 
development, the m o t h  evoluiion of capitaliem gave way 
to spasmodic, cataclysmic dwdopment, the unevenness of 
development and the wn~diot ione  of e a p i t h  - g d  
with particular force ; the struggle fox markets and a p k  
for the invwtment of capital conducted amidet conditiolls of 
m e v e ~ e s s  of developmwat made periodical im- 
e t  ware for a periodical ze-distribution of the world and I 
of apherea of Wnenee imvitabLs. The &EB h i u  rendered, 
and, comequentIy, his new contribution, wae that on the 
baa& of the  main p tn la tm e n m i a d  in Capid he made , 
a fundamental Marxian anslyah of imperhhrn aa the hd 
phme of capitdim, he exposed its ulw and the codhiona 
of its inevitable doom. On the bad6 of thb analyeie L 
Ienin'~ d-known postulate that the conditions of im- 
perialism made p d f e  the victory of s o d i m m  in sepamta 
capidid comtrie?. 
2. The qusstion of the dhtorahip of tke prdetwkt. 
"The fundamental idea of the dictatomhip of the pro- 
letariat as the political domination of the proletariat and as 
a mathod of overthrowing the reign of capital by violence 
w a ~  created by Marx md Eg&. Lenin's new co~tribution 
in this field was that (0) ntibhg the m p r h c e  of ths Paris 
C o m m ~ ~ ~ e  a d the RmBian Revolution, he ~~ the 
wvht form of governmant an the state form of the dictator- 
ship of the proletariat ; (6) he daoiphered the h a l a  of the 
dictatorship of the p r 0 1 d t  from the point of view of the 
problem of the proletariat and its allies and defined the 
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dictatodip of the pxolatariat aa a form d ckae 
alliance batwean the proletariat, which in the leader, d the 
axploited mama ofthe non-proletarian c h e s  (the peaarmtry, 
m.), who are led; (c) he p a r t i h l y  emp- the h a t  
that the dictatodip of the proletariat b a higher typa of 
democracy in c h u  rocitty, i.e., pxoletarian demo-, which 
exprteses the intereets of tha majority (th exploited) aa 
againat capitalist democracy, which e x p d  the intmeats 
of the minoriq (the exploitera). 
3. Th#plce&~~fhf~~otrd#?dbd~ffJLB~~f.I 
buildiq up of a d t s m  in tb period of the di&tte~skZp of the 
prohuiul.  
" Marx and Engela regarded ahe period of the  di-rahip 
of the proletariat as a more or lew prolonged period r e p l a  
with mvolntimary oodicts and civil wars in the cclunie of 
which the proletariat in power would take the mmnomio, 
poHtiEal, cnltnral and wgaaaatio~d measarer n v  for 
the purpom of ~setabhbg a new d a l i s t  d e t y ,  a society 
without and without a atate, m place of tha old 
capitdiet aaciety. Lenin wholly and mtire1y b d  himadf 
on them3 fundamental p o d a t e s  of Marr and Eng&. -'a 
naw contribution in thia field waa : (a) he proved that it w 
p d l a  to comtmct compIete mciaIiet s&j in a land of 
' t h m  dictatodip of the p-t encjded by impcdbt 
~tates provided the corntry ie not d e d  by the military 
-intemmition of the -pit& atatma : (b) he 
outlined the  con- path of economic poky  ('the New - Ewnomio PoIicy 3 by which the proletariat, being in com- 
mand of the monomi* key poeitio~ (industry, land, tram- 
port, the b m h ,  etc.), liukn up a o c h h d  indwtry with 
Bgrimhnre (" h h g  up in*- with p a ~ a n t  ~ ~ n r e  ") 
a d  thus leads the whIe  of national Qoonamy tow& 
&; (c) hm 0udiw.d the concrete channels by which 
the bulk of the paasan- in padually brought into the Iine 
of aociaht conmuction through t h m  medium of tha co- . rn 
o p ~ t i v e  eocletles which, in the hando of the pr01etariiaP 
dictatorship, r e p m t  a pow& insffument foI the tmnw 
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formation of p e t t y ~ t  economy and for the ~ d n c a t i o n  
dtha main mama ofthe peasanby in the *ifit of eociahm.'' 
4. T h a ~ ~ ~ o f t h e ~ n y o f ~ p r d a & t i n a R  
pp* dh. 
" Marx and Engels p m t a d  the main outlines of the 
idea of the hegemony of the p r o l e ~ t  ][lenin'e new eon- 
dmtion m th ia  field wae that he fadm developed aad 
erxpanded these o& into a aymm& T t e m  of the 
hsgeuwny of the proletariat, into a gmmeaicul sgstem of 
prolefafiat to power. . . ." 
5. rntbUrhndd*d+li, 
1 proletarian lendmahip of the massea of the  toilers in town and 
mnntrg not only in the fight for the oveaZbrow of tsarism 
and oapit- but alao in the work of building up & 
under the dimtodip of the prdetsriat. It in well h o w n  
that, &a& to and hia Party, the idea of the hegemony 
of the proletariat waa a M U y  applied in Rwsia This, in 
paedq, e s p h  why the mIutio11 in Russia brought thb 
" In d y i n g  the events in Xxeland, India, China and the 
Centcal European wumtrien libe P o h d  and Hungary, in 
I 
&air time, Fda*x and E@ developed the baaio, initial ideas 
of the national and culonid qneation. In hiu woph Ledn 
baaed himself on i h .  bnk's mew contribution in 
&a field wan : (a) that he gathwed h idma into one 
I 
6ymmedd aptam of triaws on national and colonial mvolu- 
tiom in the epoch of impmhbrn; (6) a a t  ha connected 
the nationaI and colonial question with the question of 
o v d m w i u g  impmidim, and (c) that he declared the 
national and coloniaI vestion to be a cornponeat part of tha 
qumtion of inwnational proletarian rwolntioa" 
6. Th quadm of th Party. 
" lldarx and Engel8 gave the main ontliobs of the id- of 
tha Party aa being the vanguard of the pxoIetarirrt, witbout 
which (the Paay), &e proletariat could not a c h i m  ita 
emmupation, id., could not mptarcr powem or xecone~ct  
capidkt mcistg. Lenin's new mtribution to thh themy 
waa that he developad these outhen further and applied 
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~ s m t o t h a I l w ~ ~ ~ d i h B a f t h B ~ ~ i P  
&e pariod of impridism and rhowed : (a) that the Forty 
f a form of tba  b e  organization of the am 
compared with the 0 t h  forma of prolanth  aqanbtIon 
(labour d o n a ,  ao-operative e & h  #ate o r w - t w s  
and, moreovm, ite function wan to genmab and dfreot tbs 
work of b e  orghationa ; (b) that the -tarnhip d tbm 
proletariat may ba m a b d  only through tha Psrty u its 
dimcriq force; (c) thathat the diutaimship d the p l a t d a t  
can be c o m p h  only if it ie led by a &&I party, tha Corn- 
mrrniet Party, which daea not aad mnet not share larrdsrrhip 
with any o t h a  party; and (4 that withottt iron dhdpha 
in the Party, the tasks of the diotatar&ip of tha pdetmht 
t a c r u e b ~ t x p ~ ~ n d t O t r d r m ~ ~ f t o  
n o c h b t  society OBPPOt be lujillert" (S* M* VOL 
II.) 
c o m m w ,  the Marbae-hninh, sre tbe onhr earn- 
-om and eon&ers of revoh&nmy - l h d s m .  h the 
~truggle against the oppommhts and revhbnista of all petty- 
bomgeoie htw and ahudes, both of the Right and "L&" 
p w  the Commmbta have bomo on high the atsndad 
of h-Iengels-Lwnin. In the land af proletarian dictatamhip, 
in the land that io vimwiwsly building d a h m ,  in thm d
fatherland of the w d d  proletariat, the Commrmipts are 
matdaUq  the pat  ideas of Marr, 
The M a d w a r p  of k ' e  death cnUed fbrth a 
pow& demonatration, pkicipat~d in by m i b a a  of w a b m  
throughout the  world, Ievelled a p h t  the exploibtlon and 
oppreeeion of impariahm-a demonstration that acclPimed 
therevolutharywayontofbha&thatiaroolringtha 
oapitdbt world to h foundatbm, a demonstration far the 
&tamhip of the V t .  
=.-FW- NE'IR V f e r ~ a f ~ ~  D ~ D E B  THE ~ I P K B  01
Maax m hrm. UF~DILB 'PIIIE BOUMIWK L E b D ~ m i m  
OF C O B ~ A D E   ST^. 
In November 1917, the working claas of Ruwh, Id by its 
Bolehevik Party, traiaed and walded undm the bannet of 
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Mum and h i in ,  in O d w  1917 ovathew the power of the 
landlorde and the  bomgede and d h h e d  the-dictatodip 
of the proletariat in whst ia now called the Union of Soviet 
Socialkt Republics, which extends over me-a iah  of the globe. 
IP a mtubborn, heroic @t, it r e p d d  the attach of world 
capitalism upon the  and of the ~oviats, consoWted ite powm 
and  pared for the stupendous ta& of building mckbt, 
claaelas~ wckty, &t the tremendons creative enthwhm 
of the multiGde. For oenturiea c u ~ ~ m d m u  haa bean the 
dream of the advslnced members of the exploited and opprnrnd 
maesen of dl times, lands and  plea. But theee dmmm 
remained but idle dreams, utopias, until the conditions necessary 
far the redhation of corn& were m e a d .  Thee con- 
di t ion~ were created only with the rise of I a r g e d ,  m h d m d  
induaq, w h a  on the one hand the development of clrpitdhu 
had created the economic bash for the socialist method of 
economy and, on the other hand, there had p w m  up a working 
a h a  e m n g b n d  in class etmgg1- againat the bourgedak 
Only the p r o l d t  xeI+ on the d-proletarian mmes, and 
\wiuz+ over t o  ite Bide the toiIing mass& of town and connq, 
ia capable, by revolntionary struggle of mua&ing the capitdbt 
order and creating the new, uommwnist miety. 
But e m  after the material conditim for the realization 
of & had been created, the true road along which zhe 
setrggle for socialism mnst p r d  wan not immedkteily 
dimwered. The petty bourgeoisie through ite repremta+m, 
&a rttopian socialiaea, went in quest of a road to d a I i m n  
that might obviate the clsse -gIe, revolutiom, o m .  
AB Lenin aptly expresaad it, jwt as the petty bourgeois has 
two mula : that of the toiler and that of the property owner, 
so the ntopim-~mkli& were torn by two mntimmb : one -  
the qxbadon tow& socialism, the o t h e r c a r  of the class 
-&em 
Marx was the b t  to &ow tbe working clasa the omly trua road 
t o  wmmMiem. ClaeeIeaa, w m m d t  h t y  aan be created 
only by fearIw and determined mggle  against the bum- 
g d ,  only tbrough rw01ution and proletarian dictatorehip. 
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Commmhm will not oome of it&, nox mut c a p h b t  sooisty 
peacefnUy grow into m m m ~  as the social-wndiatom and 
Right-opportunists preach. Nor ia commmhn within r e d  
immediately ffter the ove&w of the capitaliet or&, withat 
a I&y mmsitional period of proletarlan dictatorehip, as the 
marchi~ta and " M " oppommbta d h .  Both the Right 
and the " Left " agmte of the bourgeoiuia in the labow move- 
ment, who deny & need for p&arian dictatorehip on the 
road to communism, advocate a poIicy which disarm the 
working clam in ita s t m g g h  qainst the bourgeoisie. Thb is 
why the lieninist Party fights determinedlp againet them 
traitwe, agentn and lddngs of the capitaEiste in the mhs of 
the  woxking dam. 
Lenin, the meat diecipls and follower of Marx, not only 
continued M a d 8  tea* and defended ite proletarian content 
+t those in the Sewnd International who tried to mia- 
represent and vulgarize it, but he developed this doctrh to 
suit the new ~onditione of the epoch of imperialism and pro- 
letarian revohtion, thus raising Marxism t o  a now atage. 
The prindpbs of the proletarhm revoIution, of the dictator- 
ship of the proletariat, of sor?ialiam and commmbm, were 
elaborated and enlargedupon by Lenin inapecialdetail. !Fheae 
p~astiona are of particularly vital importance at the presemt 
time, when the workura in the Swiet Union are p w i q  to tha 
~eaond Fiveyear Plan. T h e  Seventeenth Party Coaference 
of the Con~manist Party of the Soviet Union defined the main 
political tu&a of the secoad Fiv*Yaar Plan to be : t o  create 
a dadma, sociakt  society. In the mlutione on this paeation, 
we read the following : 
" The Suventeenth Confpaenee of the Party horn that the 
vast natural w d t h  of the  counq, the  B o I e b d  rete of 
conetrpction, the growing acthitp of the manem of 
workera and collective farmem. and the line of the 
Party fully guarantee such development of the pduct ive  
form of socialist economy in the aecond Five-Year Plan as 
will ilerva as the ba& for-the complete extmnhtion of the 
capitalist elmenta in the U.S.S.R. The Conference blda 
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that the ahief poPt id  tmk of the accmd Fh-Year Plan is 
the hl liquidation of the capitalist elements and of d m w  
ia m a l ;  fully to destroy the eanees which give rim to 
& h h t i m - a n d  arpbitatiam ; to 0-6 the. snrvivah 
of cspitdim in aconomy and in the c0nsEiownam of paopla ; 
to  &wm the whale working population of the country 
into d o u s ,  active builders of claaslaw dq." ( S d  
FioeYear Plan, by V. Molotov, p. 31.) 
The emeqk  of d tthe wwkm, collective firmem and t o h  
of the h d d o f  the proletarian, dictatorship mwt be bant t o  the 
oold011 of thh taek of world-hieto& importmce. Firm 
M d t - L c n i n i a t  leaderahip in thia II&U& on the part of the 
p a t s e t  of  mad^ partierr, the C.P.S.U., will gunmutea the 
mmm~~ of thie atupendous hietwical wuk. 
Comrade Stda'13 six epoch-making conditiom,* the decieiou 
of the Seventeanth Party Conference, the September and 
mpscially the January Plenum of the C.C. of the C.P.S.U.t are 
mmt important gnide poew pointing the way to the splendid 
wotk of ~ o o i a b t  co-on. Under the leaderehip of the 
b d h t  M-t, Comrade StaIin, the bast M p I e  of Lenin, 
the Party and the working class of tha U.S.S.R. have achieved 
enarmou wwms in socialist constmdon, and will contipue 
their weeping advance uder the victorioas bannm of Marx 
and Eqela. 
U.S.S.R is h land ofh triumphunt iddig of s&im. 
A t t b m m e t i m e i t f  t k b ~ o f ~ p & ~ w r l d r e a d u -  
ei9n. 
The U.S.S.R. repmmmts the greatest victory of M m .  
The brilliaat forecant of Marx end Eng& of the awakdng 
aud bloseoming f d  of the d o w a l  creative powm of the 
tinfitttared toiling miIliona which had remabed dormant and 
dm to h e  oppreseiom of the exp10itaa has ma- 
in the U.S.S.R. 
Tbaake to the m s n d o u a  labour enthmiaam &played by 
the vast mrraaer B the h d  Ofthe Sovietn, an eoonomie growhh 
WM radered poedble which gave to  the wmtry the first 
a&&t Five-Yenr Plum, which was commmatad nftur Humu- 
lean efforts b t e d  by tha finm bobhuvik b d e d i p  of its 
L d & t  Party, headed by Comrade Stltlin. Xt is a VIctary of 
the working clam of the U.S.S.R. of wor ld -hr ia  imptmws 
gained arr a readt of tha hmia for the mahation af 
the magdaent alogan : " F a  the Fh-Yeur Plan in. F m  
Years I " 
The U.S.S.R. haa craated ita own modern technical haw for 
x e c o m c t h g  the whole of national economy on socialist h a s .  
In a land which formerly was backward. wbich though tieh 
in n a t n -  wealth was yet lamentably poor in e q w ,  we 
h d  for the 6xst time titanic ferrons and m n - f m  metdm 
lurgid p h t a ,  chemical w o r k  power plan*, y g b a i q  
works, etc. Behold Mapitomy, K-y, -, 
the Ural C o p p  Combhat, the Ridder P o I y m e ~  Combinat, 
t h e  VoIkhov Aluminium Combinat ; the  C h e r n o ~  and
B d  Nitrogen Works; the Znyev,  el^^ and 
Shterovark eIeEtric poww stations ; mighty ma1 mines in the 
Donbas and K d a s  ; workshop for the production of pow& 
locomotiven and cam ; large cracking plants, coking plante, the 
Stahgrad,  Khmkov, Pntilw and Chdy J h k  Tractor Wmka ; 
the Stalin Automobile Faatory in Moacow and tha MoIotov 
Automobile Factory in Gorky; &a Yarodavl U m v 4  
Farming Machinary Worka (pmdueing wmbinee, d m d  
due&ers, cultivatom, etc.,) ; the manufacttam of large trubines 
and generatore for el- pow= mtiom and qt&aut fw 
the metallurgical and fuel indue&, aeroplane and other 
aviation conetmction-4 these are the oEq* of ths labour 
h e r o h  dieplayed dn&g the 6mt Fiveyear period. They 
are the  re& of shock-brigade work and socidbt competition, 
when labour for the h t  time in the hbtory of manldad became 
for millionu " a matter of honotu, a matt& of glory, a mattar 
of vaIour and hemiam." (S tab . )  
Tb& to thew snormoua m-, the U.S.S.R haa beau 
-formed h m  an agrarian into an indwtrial countzy and 
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hag consolidated ha scommie i n d e p h .  W i d  its machineb 
and equipmat, the U.S.S.R. can now fearleasly face the whole 
capitaliat world. The of i n d q  craatd by the Five- 
Year Plan, in oonaolidating the m m i c  independence of the 
h d  of the Soviets, have also au&mented ita capacity for 
acfcpoe. 
The snccesses of the U.S.S.R, in the development of apricd- 
tare ara a h  great. The working clam whieh establiehed its 
power in a backward country with a predominantly peaeant 
popnlatian waa c o h n t e d  with the especially vital task of 
ewit&ing this petty, f r a p a t a q  peasant eowomy to the track 
of large-wale socialist -nomy. Thaplre t o  the well-ememtad 
policy of soeialiet industriabation and the Eiqddation of the 
kuhh as a class, it became poesible to gain dwiaive, historic 
T ~ I M  in agriAtnre, too, the rootn of capidiam haw bean 
pulled up once and for alf in the U.S.S.R. and the victory of 
r o c h h m  in the countryeide ia a s s d  
The oomplet~ abolitio~ of nnemployment in the U.S.S.R., 
the 6rm 6 t y  felt by evmy worker in the land an regards 
the momow, the ceemtion of the p r o w  of pauperbation in the 
countryaide, the greatest forward leap in d t u m  ever witnessed 
m historyI the almost compI&e eradication of ilbracy amoag 
the popnhtion alJ give proof of the advantage of the d t  
system over the capittalist syetepn, all batokem the triumph of -. 
Them imormof~~ victdea are tha more sstonndiq and 
indicative since thq came abwt in c o d t i o m  of unprecedented 
crisis r e i p i q  in d the capitalirrt cow& of the &Id. 
A hurricane of unprecedented wiolmce, brought about by 
anarchy in prodnetion, by limited oon%nmption on the part of 
the miling mawma and the derangemmt of international h, 
har swept the capitalist world horn one end t o  the & and 
uhaken it to its fonndatione. This st ox^^, whiah has now ken 
sweeping everything before it for four yearb &OWE no a+ of 
a b a t i q p b t  keeps an the bomgmirr counPiGe in a ante of 
~dimin i shd  o n .  mm of upamp10yd, p o v e ~ t r i c k e n  
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a l l d s t a r v i n g w o r k a r 8 a P d t h e i r ~ ~ d a e t E R L -  
tion among ad* and juvdb,  dqab etalliag in e&aiu 
quartem, but riaing indignation amang the rn- h tha 
balance mat by the capitalfet uy~tam, ao highly bxtoIbd by 
the &-faeciet h i d k g 8  of the bo~~~geokie. TI& d i u ,  which 
began in 1929 and is dl h a n g e d ,  can be -pared only to 
the plague, which in the Middle Ages, becaw of the lack; of 
m d a d  knowledge and the away of religion, took ite toIL of 
hundreda of thomandn of vict ims and s w ~ p t  away whole towns 
The saccesees of eoclrtluun . . b the U.S.S.R. and the wwld 
ecanomic &B in the capitakt coun~es, wbich is part of the 
perd d& of c a p i t b - a  d a i s  which has already brought 
ua to the end of capitaIist stabiliaation-are the eIeareet iIlw 
matione of the doc&& of Bhrx and bnin. 
Facta and @wen on the growth of the U.S.S.R. and the 
decline of capitalism seem to may to the  workers : If yon want 
to re-atart &I machines and LC&, break the &pidint 
c h ~ t h a t l o c k ~ l  S ~ t h e m a d t o o ~ ~ m h n a  
al.aady heen laid by the proletariat of the U.S.S.R., t h i e  wi l l  
prove BO much the easier for you. The whole world has bmn 
shown tlrie road-the mluti-  overthrow of capitabt 
domination and the eetabhdmemt of proletarian dictatodip. 
This is the road that was taken by the U.S.S.R., 
of the wmld commu&t rcwlution. 
Thh is the road of Mam and Ltnin. 


